
O’BRIEN SAYS THE FIGHT 
WAS FAKED FROM THE FIRSTn

Charges the Whole Bunch With Complicity 
—The Toss of a Cela to Decide 

the Koeekovt

LOS ANGELES, Calif., May 10—Late 
last night Jatk O’Brien issued a state
ment in whlcpi he declared (Ц1 the ar
rangements for Wednesday - night's 
fight were tinged with crookedness. He 
alleges that Burns ànd Manager Mc
Carry of the Pacific Athletic Club werik 
parties to the uilfair deal, that Nolan, 
O’Brien's manager,, krtéw of the pro
positions and forced a new agreement 
with Burns and McCarry and that on 
one occasion McCarry proposed that a 
coin be flipped to decide which man 
should pretend to be knocked out and 
that there was never any Intention of 
offering a $30,000 purse.

♦

NEW ORLEANS, Ala., May «.-De
spatches from Puerto Cortez, Honduras, 
yesterday say: Americans arriving here 
report that the Guatemalan govern
ment Is committing unspeakable out
rages. Even women and children are 
not being spared. A family of ten waj 
massacred by soldiers hear Guatemala 
City by order of the government when 
Jose Olivera, a wealthy planter*Incurs 
red the enmity of the government on ac
count of his political activity. WhelJ 
the soldiers went to arrest him he sho ,y- 
ed fight and they shot him to death. 
Every member of his family was then 
slain. Abitz Crecare, one of Cabera's 
political opponents, near Livingston a. 
was tied to a stake in the middle of a , 
hill of poisonous ants, his clothing way 
stripped from his body and the soldiers 
danced around his writhing form as the 
insects st.ung him to death. - <

The refugees report that tw> Amcil» 
cans, C. L. Lullen, of Little Rock, Ark,, 
and Marshall Stamms, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, are in Jail in Guatemala City, 
charged with alleged complicity in a 
conspiracy to assassinate President 
Cabrera.
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INTERNATIONAL GOLF IN 
CANADA THIS SUMMER

United States Players Will go to Toronto 
lo Meet Canadians.

NEW YORK, May 10—The Interna- 
tonal Golf Competition between the 
United States, and Canada is to be at
tempted this season. -Ten well known 
amateurs, chiefly from the Metropolitan 
and Philadelphia districts, have agreed 
to go across the border and participate 
in tournaments and team matches. A. 
W. Austin, president of the Lambtoa 
Golf Club, of Toronto, suggested the 
advisability of getting up an American 
team. The plan Is to first meet teams 
representing the Lambton Golf Cluu, 
the Toronto Golf Club and Roscdale 
Golf Club and the Hamilton Golf Club.

After that the American and Cana
dian players will take part in the an
nual open tournament of the Lambton 
Golf Club, which will be held either tho 
last week In July or early in August. 
This tournament will last five days.

!

!
!

BANGOR AND AROOSTOOK 
FREIGHT SHEDS BURNED

HOULTON, Me., May 9—The Bangoi 
and Aroostook R. R. passenger and 
freight depots at Monticello, 12 miles 
north of here, were burned tonight.- 

Some large potato storehouses nearby 
were threatened, but a fire engine and 

sent from this city by specialcrew
train prevented any damage to these 
structures. The total loss is about
$2,000.

UNITED STATES RANCHERS 
FEB CANADIAN CATTLE

■r

:

Comment Is Punishing by 
Torture and Death Many 
Who are Suspected of 
Being Unfriendly—Stoo] 
to Death by Poisonous Ants

t

KING ALFONSO. QUEEN VICTORIA.Children’s Straw Hats j.
.

scenes of greatest splendor followed by 
the horror of a bomb explosion, which

the court physicians had Intimated 
that another two weeks would pass 
before confinement.

f
.IN

killed scores of people and narrowly 
It xvaifl-learnpd from the palace auth- missed the royal coach In which their 

’ oritles that the Queen had been taken majesties were returning from church.
” with the first pains of childbirth dur- Considerable-etiquette and publicity

As We make a specialty of Children’s Head wear we are lng the night. Messengers were hast- attended the birth of the royal child at

is «position to show yon the. ІМ* assortment m the city. SSSJSTZ SSL
Prices 25C tO $1.50 the advent of an heir to the throne pa rations for the presentation of the

of Spain Is an advent of deepest pol- child to the high officers of Spain, and 
itical ■ significance. Through the morn- the diplomatic officials accredited at 

539 Main St,, Ns Es lng Ministers and High Functionaries Madrid Immediately after the birth, the
arrived at the court of the palace. decree, after naming the various offi- 

_ Meanwhile ward reached the wait- 1 chais and others to be present at the 
— lng throngs that' the Queen was pro- birth, said:

greasing well. The doctors pronounced "As soon as the accouchment is an- 
her - condition - normal and satisfactory.- nounced as imminent, all the persons 
Kink Alfonso remained at the Queen’s designated by the King in the decree 
bedside. shall be notified to come to the palace

At 8 o’clock in the morning the King in full uniform. Immediately after 
cancelled the meeting of the council the child Is born the mistress of the 
of ministers which was to have con- robes shall inform the prime minister, 
sldered current state events. By 10 who shall then announce to the persons 

■ o’clock the high functionaries of the present, the sex of the child, at 
State and capital with many embassa- the same time informing the captain 
dors and ministers in their court eus- general of Madrid and the commander 
toms had reached the palace. At noon of the Royal Halberdiers, so that they 
this assemblage of the nobility and may as promptly as possible give the

The assortments include all white, white with colored TdLrtme^et ТеїоДГ samtre,for the proper sisnals ana 
figures, tinted shades with figures and dark grounds—single lal ceremonies, awaiting with feeling»
breasted. Your choice of a hundred styles, made in 1Р^ь^“\ьеьеігаппоипсв' ^аТакрХе^ГрГ^,ТІУЄрГ-
the newest designs for Spring, 19U|. The birth of the babe occurred at iah royal standard shall be hoisted

Call and see the wash Suits and Blouses we show for ?2.45.- The ,^nn°u^eTi!nt lmm®d" over the palace and a salute of 21 guns
lately conveyed to the waiting offle- fired, in case it should be a prince ot 
tale and crowds outside the palace,who the Asturias, and In the event of the 
received the glad tidings with mingl- Queen giving birth to a princess, a 
ed feelings of - enthusiasm and emot- salute of 15 guns fired and a white 
Ion. That the Queen had, been blessed flag hoisted. Should the event occur 
with a son, a,male heir to the throne, during the night either a colored lan- 
was no less welcome than the happy tern or a white light shall be hoisted, 
event itself. ’

In no monarchial country In the

Galatear Napoleon, Jack їаг and Two Cornered Shapes
«h

’ 4

Dufferin Block,F. S. THOMAS,

Men’s High Grade
Fancy Wash Vests

^ $1.00 to $3.00 #

In order that the Inhabitants of our

Children. The prices will interest you.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

as the case may be. .
"As soon as this has been carried 

world is the ceremonial observed at the out the child shall be presented to the 
birth of the first offspring,of the King diplomatic corps and the other person- 
and Queen so rigidly stately and form- ages present by the prime minister, ac- 

S al as in Spain, and on this occasion so companied by the mistress of the robes 
significant for the Bourbon dynasty, and the chief court chamberlains, 
when an heir to the throne was so anx- “The ministers of Justice, as Кіг^ДІ 
iôusly awaited, nothing was omitted notary, will then draw up the certifi- 
from the courtly etiquette, cates of birth and record in presenta-

From the moment when Queen Vic- tion, thus terminating the ceremony.
English blood had long disappearedDon’t Come Late! torla was officially announced to be

approaching the period Of maternity, from the veins of the Spanish Royal 
the most careful surveillance was ex- family and therefore the marriage of 
erclsed over her in order that the hopes King Alfonso and the Princess Victoria 
of the country should not run any risk marked a new epoch in Spanish lns- 
of being blighted. tory. The birth of the Royal child at

It happens only once in a while that you can secure sea- Several months before her accouche- Madrid today is, therefore, almost as
ermahlp rmnrTs at ппчйЯчтіяТіІР nrif-еч Think of it- ment she, according to Spanish Royal important an evert for Great Britainsonaoie goods at unseasonable prices. XIllUlv UI lb . custom, took up her residence In Ma- as it Is for Spain which clearly indicat-

Lallies’ Loner Coats, for which you have to pay anywhere drid to await the anxious moment, ed friendship existing between King
_ en en uilth llB nnlu ФЛ 7K Thence, accompanied by the King, she Alfonso and King Edward and the

else фУ.Ои WІІП US ОПІу ф*т- і 'J has undertaken from time to time pil- great Interest by the latter in this im-

Other goods at similar prices. grimages to various holy shrines to portant event.
-Phone 1863. pray for safe deliverance Just as the Pope Pius, King Edward and Emper-

J. ASM KINS, DOS tVtain St- Ring 81. humblest Spanish woman would do. or William will act as sponsors at .he
For quite a month preceding the aus- baptism of the Royal infant at Madrid, 

.picious event members of the proud There is circulated alleged dlsagree- 
Spanieh nobility have been In dally and menfs among the Queen’s medical at-
nightly attendance at the palace as a tendants and the departure from Ma-
precautlon against the unwelcome sur- drid of Gleridlnnlng, the English phy-
prise of a premature birth, while the sician, together with the English nurse,
members of the Royal family have tak- but they were found to be unfounded,
en up their residence either inthe pal- Both Dr. Glendinning and the nurse are
ace Itself or near at hand in the сарі- acting In perfect harmony with Profes-

Gutierres the Spanish physician, 
When at length Dr. Glendinning, the who had charge of the medical attend- 

young English doctor, who attended ants at the accouchement, 
the Queen, announced that the birth The Queen Insists that she will her- 
wàs a matter of only a few Hours, ur- self nurse the child, despite the opposi- 

dispatched to the tion of the Royal household to such a

V

St. John, H. B., May 10 , 1907Store open till > 0’olook

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS
REAL BEAUTIES AT $2.50 AND $300 tal. sor

Norfolk Suits, dark mixedWe have just received another lot of Boys’ 
tweeds and grey checks, good serviceable cloths, good fitters, well lined and 
made to stand the wear and tear of the robust boys. Don’t miss seeing these 

today or tomorrow. „

gent messages were 
Prime Minister, Senor Maura, and his departure from custom, as she desires 
colleagues of the cabinet, the military to ensure its good health.
Governor of Madrid, the members of LONDON, May 9—The birth of an 
the diplomatic corps, the Grandees, the tyle Spanish throne was received
Knights of the principal orders of chiv- —,
airy, leading military and civil author- with unfeigned satisfaction У

and all the ladles and gentlemen Edward and all the Royal family here,
who received the first news through a 
newspaper agency. The general public, 

The son born today to King Alfonso with whom “Princess Ena," the name 
Tailoring and Clothing and Queen Victoria, will, according to by which Queen Victoria was known

nner;) unH«. OLfiL a decree of the Spanish government, previous to her conversion to Catholic- 
uptild nunsn вгаси bear the tltle ot Prlnce of The Asturias, j Ism, was always a prime favorite, was

at $300Sizes 
29 to 32at $2.50Sizes 

22 to 28
ities,
attached to the court.

J. N. HARVEY,

MEDICINE HAT. May 10,—Losses 
to ranchers will not be nearly so heavy 
as was feared during the severe weath
er of the winter. This fact has been 
revealed by cattlemen who have had 
scouring the country preparatory to 
the round up. Hundreds of cattle 
-drifted ever into Montana before the 
storms and stockmen over there have 
most generously fed them for a long 
Interval.One local rancher atone secured 
80 head from cattlemen over the bot-, 
der.

A Prince Born Somewhat Unexpectedly This Morn
ing—Elaborate Ceremonies Attending the 
Event—Everybody Glad the Infant is a Boy

■

MADRID, May 10.—Queen Victoria in professed imitation of the title of 
gave birth today to a son, who be- Prince of Wales, given to the eldest son 
comes heir to the throne of Spain. of English kings.

The birth of the royal babe has been The principality of the Asturias was 
awaited with eager interest through- formerly the mountain refuge of the 
out Spain. This was intensified early aboriginal Inhabitants of Spain who re- 
thls morning when the first word came mafhéd there un conquered alike by the 
from the palace that the accouchement Roman and Moor. In many respects 
qg-Jthe Queen was Imminent. The news the 
spread like wild fire and crowds flock- of

Asturias Is regarded as the cradle 
the Spanish monarchy, hence the 

ed to the great plaza fronting the Ro- pride taken In the title of Prince of 
yal Palace. The happy event had ta- Asturias, 
ken the capital somewhat by surprise 
for only yesterday evening the Queen royal -'Infant, was married to King 
had taken the customary drive and Alfonso at Madrid on May 31, 1907, amid

Queen Victoria, the mother of the“EVER READY” SAFETY RAZOR
$1.25

Complete with 12 
Perfect Blades,

A Nickeled Silver 
Safety Frame,

A Stropping Han
dle—all compact'in a

Price 4 ~ M :

Юі
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box.

EMERSON & FISHER ltd., 25 Germain St,
The Cutlery House of Quality.

LONGSHORE STRIKE WILL 
BE A FIGHT TO A FINISH

She sailed for Italy yesterday carry
ing that half of her cargo back again. 
The importers will be forced to wait 
until she returns before they can get 
their goods.

SAN ANTONIO, May 10—A special 
to the Express from Orizaba, Mexico, 
says: The strike situation here has 
grown more acute. The number of 
strikers has been augmented and now 
reaches nearly 12,000 and the tendency 
to violence is more marked.

The official forces and those of the 
Rurales have also been increased. All 
hope of immediate arbitration has been 
abandoned and much apprehension is 
felt. The authorities have the situation 
well In hand.

DENVER, Cdlo., May 10—Seventy- 
five general contractors, angered at the 
actions of the carpenters in quitting 
work because of the millmen’s strike, 
after they had been granted a ten per 
cent, increase in wages on April 10, 
yesterday announced that they would 
begin employing non-union labor next 
Monday, This will result in Denver be
coming an open town in the building 
trades, It is predicted.

NEW YORK, May 10—The long
shoremen’s strike, so far as It concerns 
the trans-Atlantic lines, gives promise 
of lasting some time and being a fight 
to" a finish. The strike against the 
coastwise lines is settled. The settle
ment was a partial victory for the men 
for its basis was a compromise. But 
the dqep-water steamer companies take 
the ground more determinedly than 
ever that the strikers’ demands are un
reasonable qnd that there can be no 
settlement so long as the men persist 
ia them.

Whatever the attitude of and con
tention of the parties to the dispute 
the congestion of the freight is becom
ing enormous and the commerce of the 
port Is bèlng endangered. Instances 
of the crippling effect of the strike are 
becoming numerous. One steamer 
which got away yesterday carried in
sufficient coal in 1 her bunkers, it is 
said, to carry her to Naples ana she 
will have to run down to Philadelphia 
to have her bunkers filled. Another, 
a freighter. which plies between here 
and Mediterranean ports, had brought 
over tons of cases of Italian wines.

ELLEN TERRY BY WIRELESS 
ADMITS HER MARRIAGE

PAID $4,500 FOR A
RARE GOLD COIN

Replying to a Question From New York 
the Famous Actress Once More 

Says "Yes."

Pierpont Morgan Was After it But Failed 
—The Excavations in Sicily.

ROME, May 10,—King Victor Em
manuel, who is deeply Interested In 
nustmatlcs, yesterday received In au
dience Signor Salinas, director of the 
Museum at Palermo. His majesty ex
pressed his interest the excava
tions for antiquities now be
ing carried on In Sicily, and he told his 
visitor he was gratified ttiat Italy had 
retained possession of a small gold coin 
of ancient Messina that was recently 
sold here at auction when the Strossl 
collection wag disposed of. This coin 

bought by Baron Pennisl, a Sicl-

NÉW YORK, May 10—The American 
says today :—"The American last Sun
day sent a wireless message to Miss 
Ellen Terry, the famous English act
ress, who was on her way to England, 
on the steamship Minneapolis, asking 
her It it Was true she had became the 
bride of Jas. Carew, the Indiana actor, 
who has been her leading man during 
the American tour. Yesterday after Mr. 
Carew himself had admitted that the 
union took place on March 22, last, the 
actress replied by wireless. Her answer 
consisted of only one word, ’Yes,’ and 
was signed ‘Ellen Terry Carew.’ 
actress was oh board ship off Halifax, 
N. S., when she made the reply."

was
lian, who bid in competition against J. 
Pierpont Morgan. The bidding on this 
coin started at $600 and It was finally 
sojd to Baron Pennisl for $4,500.

The

ATLANTIC LINERS RUN 
RY POWER FROM NIAGARA

EXPECT TO START TAKING 
EVIDENCE NEXT WEEK

Transmitted Wirelessly—This is Sir Hugh 
Bell’s Prediction.

A New Bunch of Jurors Summoned for the 
Murder Trial.

LONDON, May 10—Sir Hugh Bell, 
presiding at the meeting yesterday of 
the Iron and Steel Institute, suggested 
that a century hence a ship with hard
ly any machinery or crew would speed 

the Atlantic propelled by elec
tricity generated by the Falls of Nia
gara and transmitted to the vessel wire
lessly. Such a forecast, the speaker de
clared was no more incredible than the 
developments of the past century.

BOISE May 10—Sheriff Hogin 
started out today to summon a spec
ial venire of 100 men, ordered yester
day by district judge Wood, when the 
regular term panel was exhausted In 
an effort to secure a Jury to try Wil
liam D. Haywood, the first of the of
ficers of the Western Federation of 
Miners, called to the bar to answer 
the charge of conspiracy In the mur
der of former governor Frank Stuen- 
enburg. The trial was adjourned late 
yesterday afternoon until 2 o’clock 
next Monday afternoon when It Is ex
pected that the new panel will be pre
sent. Counsel on both sides are con
fident that the taking of evidence will 
begin before the end of the week.

across

P. E. ISLAND NEWS
CHARLOTTETOWN, May 10,—The 

contract for the new railway pier has 
been let to Retd & Archibald, of Hali
fax. The sum involved is about $150,000. 
The contract calls for dredging, wid
ening the present structure to 126 feet, 
extending it 681-2 feet. The material 
is reinforced concrete.

The cable repair steamer 
owned by the Anglo-American Tele
graph Co., arrived here yesterday to 
repair -the cable between Capes Tra
verse and Tormentine, broken since 
January last.

The navigation company's steamer 
Empress, made her first trip from 
Summerslde to Pt. Du Chene yester
day.

The first coal carrying steamer to 
reach here was the Renwlck, which 
arrived yesterday. She left Port Hast
ings Wednesday morning and came 
through much heavy ice.

THIS EVENING.

Continuous performance at the 
Nickel.

Inspection of Scots Companies, Boys’ 
Brigade at 8 o'clock.

Concert in school room of Leinster 
street church.‘Minia’

♦

Some time ago George Garnett was 
charged with selling liquor to an In
toxicated man In his Main street bar. 
The case came up before Magistrate 
Ritchie this morning. Garnett was fined 
$25.

The death took place yesterday mor
ning of Daniel D. Munford, third son 
of Walter P. Munford. He was 31 
years of age and although .he had been 
ill for some time, his death was quite 
unexpected, he having been as well as 
usual early in the morning. At â'bout 
9 o’clock a turn for the worse came 
and In a few minutes Mr. Munford had 
breathed his last. He was, up to a 
few weeks ago, in the employ of Wm. 
Kiley, the plumber. The funeral will 
take place from his father’s residence. 
42 Spring street, on Sunday at 2.30 
o’clock.

TWENTY ONE LIVES WERE 
SACRIFICED IN RIOTS

YEKATERINOSLAV, Russia, May 10 
—There has been serious rioting in the 
Cossack village of Kavkazskaia in 
which 21 persons lost their lives. Troops 
have been sent in to put an end to the 
disorder.

The funeral of Mrs. A. Y. Patterson 
took place at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon 
from her late residence, Kennedy 
street. Rev. R. P. McKim conducted the 
funeral services and interment was in 
Fernhill cemetery.

equally pleased. The Spanish embassy 
was
the announcement of the birth of the 

‘ Royal child.

containing 
Finder can have same by

FOUND. — Pocket-book 
three keys, 
calling at Star Office and paying for

10-5-1

besieged with callers soon after

ad.
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SPAIN IS WILD WITH JOY OVER THE HORRIBLE CRUELTIES PRACTICED 
BIRTH OF AN HEIR TO THE THRONE. BY SOLDIERS IN GUATEMALA.

\

We are this season showing exceptionally good values.
Prices, $7.13 to $41.25

The Brantford No. 7 is a 
very popular style, made of 
northern ash, beautifully fin
ished golden, swinging base, 
heavy bronze trimmings, self- 
retaining casters, mineral wool 
filling, eight walls and air 
space, cleanable flues, metal 
ice rack, removable drip pipe 
and automatic syphon trap; 
adjustable shelves, two doors 
to provision chamber.

Price, $16.70

W. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd,
. , market Square, St. John, N. B.

REFRIGERATORS.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FAIR

ONE CENT
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l ToneUpYourHomeAbbie and Eva- Hooper. 276,'N. Y:, R 
C Elkin.

Aldine, 299, rpg, A W Adapie.
C В Wood, 224, Stetson, Cutter and Co. 
Clayola, 123, N Y, J W Smith.,
D W B, >120, Sound, D J -Purdy.
Ellen M ?Й1іаВе11,Я35ГЯ X 
H M StanleJ6$97,gf W Mtolaty. 5»
J Arthur LorC- 189,: F C BAtWtty. -, 
Lucia Porter, 284, N Y, J В Moore. = 
M D S, 190, N Y, Alex Watson. 
Pardon G Thompson, 162, Sound, A 

Cushing and Co.
R D Spear, 299, N Y, J A Gregory. 
Roger Drury, 3(77, . N Y,.R C Eltih.. 
Stawmut, 407, J E Moore.
Venturer, 118," N Y, blaster.
Water Witch, 190, Porto Rico, L G 

Crosby.

PORTLAND, Me, May 9—Ard, strs St 
Andrews, from St John (to surrender 
charter) ; Calvin Austin, from St John 
for Boston.

BOSTON, May 9—Ard, strs Saxonla, 
from Liverpool; Consuelo, from Hull, 
Eng; Hannah M Bell, from Trinidad, 
Cubai Bos (fen, from Yarmouth, NS; 
Bergenhus, from Loulsburg, CB; schs 
Laura C Hall, from River Hebert, NS;

Wm

LOCAL NEWSHAIVD AND SOFT COALS «SON ABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL 
LiIVERY.I Sughr has advanced 10c. a cwt. The 

2 Barkers, Ltd^Jure still dating at 14.25 
per jart., for

і ***** ^
before you Ло ypuir dp-y’s shopping 

get advance information by reading the

: R. P. & W. F. STARR, Mmited.
Î" ^щвШ^ШЧт.ЩіЬнАниШ It.'- ^

; Telephone 9—115.

t lane sutftr.I .
floor of Linoleum, OH*Housecleaning Is never complete unless you buy a

piece of Furniture. We have a beautiful line ocloth or aads.Hastings, from Rockland, Me; 
Thomas, from Calais.

Cld, str Cambrian, for London; schs 
Clara A Donnell, for Newport News; F 
and E Givan, for Hantsport, NS; Neva, 
for Dlgl*y, NS; Mary A Hall, for Har- 
Vey, NB:

Linoleums in Four Yd. WidthsCall up Main-58 and ask one of 
Uagar’s dellvjerjf.teams to call for your 
curtains andcfcrpets. iatürlll cut hBuse- 
cleanlng ln^twoi. . ’ v" ;

Save you heal'd of the water that 
will warm and stimulate the stomach, 
the name la. Nebedega, —. 
stomach, liver and kidney troubles, 37 
Church street.

Tiv 1 ■
I FEATHER PILLOWS I

^ u • » . u. ‘iv. *• ! * a.- »•*.. -> Homes Furnished Complete
you money, it ïyôü 'U»

t ENGLISH CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, 
LACE curtains;

* ■
-4 Shipping Notes.

BRUNSWICK, Ga„ May 7—Bark 
Conductor (Br), from Brunswick for 
Buenos Ayres, before reported put back 
in distress, has discharged déckload 
and been surveyed. Surveyors recom
mend vessel be calked and five feet 
sheathing from fore to aft; also new 
pumps.

LIVERPOOL, April 25.—1The Liver
pool Salvage Association received the 
following cable from their officer at 
BarranqulUa, re British str Darien:— 
“Strong gale, with heavy sea; 
floated off; got wire rope round her pro
peller; tugs assisted, but. failed to tolv 
her off; has gone ashore and remains; 
lost anchors and chains; position not 
dangerous; lat 11.04 N, Ion 77.55 W ; 
sandy bottom; no damage expected; 
cargo in good condition; must discharge 
part cargo.

The Ward line have arranged to In
stall the De Forest wireless system on 
all their passenger steamers plying be
tween New York, Cuba, Mexico and

We can save 
furnish your home.

Select your FURNITURÊ, CARPETS, 
etc., early, ' Cj *

BLINDS and 
SIDEBOARDS, BUFFETS, CHINA 
CLOSETS, DfNlNG CHAIRS, >BtC., 
at prices to suit everyone.

and will cureNe are showing Feather Pillows In great variety. 
Have your Mattreeeee Не-Made before the busy sea 

eon begins. ~_______

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Mattewean, 2,197, Port Talbot, May 6. 
Pontiac, 2.073, Algiers, May 6.
St. John City, 1,509, London, to sail 

April 27.
Tanagra, 2,159—May loading.

*

OPEN EVENINGS.betweenNavigatioin is now v, open 
Summerslde and 
Freight will be accepted both by this 
route and by 'the Charlotetown steam
er running from Plctou to Charlotte
town.

Ш, —
Point du Chene.

Amland Bros., Ltd..• >?

і
COUNTERFEITING OF RUSSIAN| 

MONEY IS CARRIED OR
Furniture and Carpet Dealer*;;.'; $ 

Î9 Waterloo Street.
Attention Is called to the boys’ suit 

advertisement of J. N. Harvey on the 
first page of this issue. This is a chance 
for parents to get real good suits at 
very reasonable prices.

While overhauling his motor boat at 
Orionette yesterday, Norman Trueman, 
don of C. D. Trueman, had the misfor
tune to sprain his wrist. The accident 
was caused by the engine starting un
expectedly, while Mr. Trueman had 
hold of the wheel.

1Free l Free!
Call in and see our Art Gallery of Lowly 

■,, Picture Postals all kinds,
UNION CIGAR STORE, 169 Ujiion Street, hottest

And American News Depot.

TOUR NAME GILDED 
ON A POSTAL CARD.

was

АМи$кМ*ЛГЬ: І Walter H. Irving, King street, next 
to Oak Hall, repairs itttelligéfitlÿ' and 
promptly, clocks, watches, etc., apd 
sells at a moderate cost Innumerable
trinkets, Jewelry Items, plated ware, _
etc. A new stock In' every detail. 1

_______ _______ (Formerly Keith’s Theatre.)
The Women's Art Association met continuous from 12 noon to 6, and 

yesterday In their rooms on Union , t(j ю jjj p, m,
street for the purpose of discussing the programme changed every Monday 
possibility Of holding an art exhibition . Thursday.
In this city next September. Some 
New York people have made an offer 
to send ten or fifteen pictures by the . .

S.ai.SS£ Motion Pictures and
that оя4>ог two-o£. the»4waab«w weuiA—>--------- > -- -----
be bought by St. John people and made gig--- - - JT W - ’
the nucleus of a local collection. If ІІІІКТГЯТ0/1 ЛТШТК
such an exhibition is arranged a small IIIUull UIVU UUliyj
admission*ïee".wlli: be charged "tnSO it 
Is thought-I sufficient ;<imds eotdd-be . ~r 
raised to purchase a few of tM/paint- 
lngs.

J

Tie NICKEL r• 9
;

Continental Police Find Difficulty In 
Securing Any Trace of the 

Criminals.-t
I ШМШШЙШ

SPORTING MATTERS
-

>І ж£

VIENNA, May 9,—For some days past 
the police authorities In Vienna and 
Cracow have been occupied with a note 
forger case of a peculiar character. It 
seems that quantities of Russian three- 
rouble notes of the 1898 issue had been 
changed in large and small parcels by 
bankers, but on examination It 

that the notes had

E S. Miles of the engineering staff
Works,Nassau.

LONDON,May 7—An agent of the Liv
erpool Salvage Association sent to Ja
pan to make a report on the prospects 
of floating str Dakota.which ran ashore 
in the Bay of Токіо March 3, cables 
that it is hopeless to attempt to sal
vage the vessel, though part of her 
cargo may be saved. The Dakota is 
said to represent a los sto the London 
underwriters of $3,750,000.

VICTORIA, В. C., May 7—Str Geor
gia (Br) Is reported ashore at Coron- 

The Georgia left here

of the Department of Public 
went to Montreal yesterday by the G. 
p. r. in the coarse of a few days he 
will go to Winnipeg. Mr. Miles will be 
engaged in the construction of a dam 
at St. Andrew’s Rapids, some twenty 
miles from the Manitoba capital.

w
turned 

been
drawn from circulation. The perfora
tions cancelling the notes had however, 
been cleverly filled up by pieces from 
other notes, thin paper being gummed 
undernea

out
A. H. Wetmore, of the Metropolitan 

Life Insurance Company, left last eve
ning for Montreal. Mr. Wetmore will 
represent the life underwriters of New 
Brunswick at the Canadian Underwrit
ers’ Convention to be held today in 
Montreal. The most important thing 
to come before the convention will be 
the consideration of the draft bill ‘pro
posed by the insurant* commission, 
which up to the predent time has not 
been discussed by life insurance men.

I REMARKABLE STORY OF PROPOSED FAKE
FIGHT BETWEEN BURNS AND O’BRIEN

For tie first three days:— 
including;-* ; 5 ;

« . V* ’• - ’t’r
Fancy of tftt Spring 

;J_. Mother-Inlaw 

A Child's Revenge 
The Stag Hunt

th so that at first glance the 
notes appeared to be perfect.

Evidently a large number of these 
had been stolen from the bank

ado Beach.
Tuesday with five passengers and 22 
tons of general cargo for Salina Cruz, 
via Manzanillo and Acapulco. She is 
making the first trip of the newly es
tablished Canadian-Mexican, steamship

I RECENT DEATHS
' ' J- - -*

«■;. : :I notes -----
and cleverly doctored for cireulation. in 
their present condition the notes 
practically speaking, forged, but front a 
purely technical point of view,they may 
be regarded as valid, since every part 
of them has Issued from the Russian 
Imperial press.

The police and the bankers believe 
that hundreds of thousands, perhaps 

millions, or roubles worth of these 
been put into circulation,

are*
RICHARD DEB

money at his command on himself to 
win and the odds went down to 10 to 6. 
O'Brien had no intention that Burns 
was
the referee entered the ring.

“After I found that O’Brien had made 
this agreement with Bums, the three 
of us met and agreed that Burns was 
to receive half of the purse and that 
O’Brien was to get thirty, per cent of 
the gross receipts. This w-as fortunate 
for me, for the receipts fell down to 
$22,000, so I ani not a very great loser 
on the event.”

O’Brien was finally located In a room 
He was sut-

LOS ANGELES,-Cal., May, 9—Late 
this аПефіооп Manager McCstrey made 

„ » full statement of the fake flpht,ÿf-
rangement.

“The statement of Tommy Burtte re
garding the method of getting Jack 
O’Brien Into the ring last night is true 
In every particular.
Broached Bums, and after he had got
ten . mg. In deeply on the expense> he 
Bug*St*d that Bums enter Into a’ take 
fight with him, and allow him to beat 
Bums In the tijig,

“O'Brien said that undçr no other 
drçu ms tance would he enter the ring 

: C with Burns. Tommy consented to the 
" fake. O’Brien was to bet on himself 

j end he and Burns were to divide the
'! - proceeds.

“Bums then came to me with the

line.
NEW YORK, May 7—Str Carpathla 

(Br), from Mediterranean ports, re
ports May 5, lat 40.56, Ion 64.37, passed 
a large spar about sixty feet long.

BOSTON, May 7—Str Sarmatlan (Br) 
from Greenock, reports passed two 
large icebergs May 2, lat .47.30, Ion 44.

Battle line str Trebia arrived at Sa
vona on Wednesday from Tyne.

Str Nyasa, Capt Baker, reached West 
Bay yesterday to load deals for^nited 
Kingdom.

Str Justen has been chartered to load 
deals at Grindstone Island for Manches
ter at private terms.

C P R str Lake Michigan, from Ant- 
wlth 2,200 passengers, reached

Richard Dee, one of the oldest resi
dents of Costigan, died very suddenly 
op Monday after only a few days Ill
ness, of pleurisy. He had been in his 
usual good health and was about 70 j yu- Пащ РяЩІІУ 
years old, was born on the Restigoucbe

Costigan, where he has reside#' since, {get Thing ІП Life, ВУ ГГЯПК 
He Is survived by his wife, formerly a ■„-tin 
Miss Morrell, sister of Geo. Morrell", two ПІІ8ТІП. 
sons, Nicholas and John D., both of 
Costigan, also twe daughter»/oMO*
Kelly and Miss Kate, both of New 
York.

... .V,№
going to 'double-cross’ him until A. MacGregor of Yarmouth, marine 

superintendent of the.Dominion Atlan
tic Railway, is in the city. Last even
ing Mr. MacGregor sttated that the 
daily steamer service between Dlgby 
and St John would be Inaugurated on 
or about the first Of June. On the 
eighteenth of this month the Princê 
Rupert will go into drydock at Hali
fax and be overhauled. She will go 
on the St. john-Digby route about may 
25th. The Yarmouth will be taken to 
Halifax Immediately after the Rupert 
comes out of dock. The Boston-Yar- 
mouth route will be covered by the Yar
mouth.

even
notes have 
although doubtless the greater portion 
of them belong to the Rueslan pro-

O’Brien ap-

I
I vinces.

s Come when you like. Re
main as long as you please6ERMMIY REFUSES TO SQUARE 

UP WITH CAPE COLONY
r at the Angelus Hotel, 

ferlng from injuries to his face and 
hands received in last night’s fight and 
declined to see any callers. Newspaper 
men were refused Interviews.

A note was sent him Informing him 
thart Burns had made public the prear
ranged result of last night’s tight and 
that Manager McCarey had admitted 
that the statements were correct. He 
still declined to make any statement. 
He also refused to respond to telephone 
calls. Later Nolan was sden at Mc- 
Carey’s. When informed th^t the story 
was out, he said he was glad of It and 
hoped all the facts would be printed. 
He himself knew nothing about it, he 
said, and had had #o part In any fake 
arrangement.

MRS. W. H. LIVINGSTONE.
Mrs. Walter H. Livingstone died at 

an early hour this morning at her 
home 34 Millldge Avenue. The deceased 
had suffered for some time from a se- 

illness.She is survived by her hus-

werp
Quebec at 6 o’clock yesterday morning.

C P R str Lake Manitoba, from Liv
erpool, passed Father Point at 1.29 yes
terday.

C P R str Lake Erie, from St John, 
reached Liverpool at 10 o’clock Wed
nesday morning. The Lake Erie had a 
number of St Jphn passengers.

Sch Isaiah K Stetson, Capt Hamilton, 
was at Buenos Ayres on April 30 load
ing cocoaiuts for Philadelphia.

Sch Mineola has been chartered to 
load coal at New York for Summerslde, 
P E I, at $1.10 and back to New York 
from Campbellton with laths at $1.

A telegram received by Vroom & Ar
nold yesterday states that the sch Ba
sile, Capt Comeau, which was on the 
mud near Moncton, is off, and is now at 
the wharf.

NEW YORK, May 9—The White Star 
str Baltic, which ran her nose into a 
mud bank in Swash Channel an hour 
after she had left her pier yesterday 
for Liverpool, was still hard aground 
at an early hour today. Several tugs 
have tried to assist her In getting off, 
but were unsuccessful, 
smooth and there is no danger for the 
large number of passengers aboard the 
steamer.

Captain Stanley Swain, of North 
East Harbor, master of schr. J. W. 
Hutt, for the past five years, has dis
posed of his interest in that vessel to 
Capt. E. A. Armstrong. The vessel is 

loading in Annapolis.
Pilot Thomas Hayes of Halifax who 

of Britain dut of 
was -carried to

ADMISSION 5c. 7
“Nothing cheap but the price”■tory, declaring. Qiat this was the on (у 

% Way .tirlwJLciJCtfRmit fcotfld ф Wst* 
Into theiVftik arid àÛÿfeÀed that fie 1*6-

For Looking; After Insurgents Who Crossed 
the Border During the Recent 

Native War

I Dr. O. A. Parker and Mrs. Parker of 
Wakefield, Mass., are guests at the 
Royal, having arrived yesterday. They 
will go across the bay in the D, A. B. 
steamer Yarmouth, tblajnornlng- From 
Annapolis .they Will mgke a. canoe trip 
around to Shelburne, fishing oh thé 

will each have

vere
band, one son, Colin H. of Washington, 
D. C., and three daughters, Mrs. James 

and Misses Agnes and Queen's RoHawoy
OPEN EVERY DAY

From 9 A. M. to 10 P. Mj %

I tend to carry out the адгедтеШ. This 
. looked like the best ththg'to do, and 

І agreed, taking the I. O. U.’a of the 
r two fighters for $18,009, apiece, In, order 

to protect myself." ;ДР.looked- to me the 
only way to. get ЛУBrien- to -fight and 
not wishing to disappoint the public I 

’ wept dp ijflth.the arttogeriteiits.
Л «•O’Brien all this trtrib.’Uicordlng to 

bis statements, was placing all the

W. Manson 
Pauline all of this city.I Я ■

MRS. MADELINE CHALMERS.*
The death of Mrs. Madeline Chalmers 

widow of the late Alexander Chalmers, 
w'ho was well known previous to his 
death five years ago, occurred at her 
home 79 Mecklenburg street, last even
ing. Since the death of her son, Fred 
Chalmers about two years ago, Mrs. 
Chalmers had been In falling health, 

being recovered from the shock 
of her bereavement. She Is survived by 
one 
home.

twoway. They 
guides, who will be furnished 
by A. D. Thomas of Milford, and four 
canoes will be required for the party. 
They expect to spend about, three 
weeks on the trip. Dr. Parker is a na
tive of Middleton, N. S., and is a re
tired medical man of ample means. He 
has been making an annual visit to his 
old home land for many years past.

CAPE TOWN, May 9*r-A curious sit
uation has arisen between Great Brit
ain, the Cape and Germany over the 
native war In. German South West 
Africa.

During the operations a great num
ber of the insurgents crossed the bor
der and surrendered to the Cape police.

housed and ted 
and when 
drawing to 

the Cape Government for- 
lts account for

(Charlotte street.)

Smoothest Floor Space 
East of Boston

Skilled Attendants
TO

Teach Roller Skating

I
-L. :«m‘ ’i”: The league was composed ofcolm.

teams from the Algonquins, Rothesay 
College and High School.

BASEBALL never
They 
by the

were 
authoritiesHOIXD AND RAMSAY RETURN.

It Is reported that Hodd and Ran.say, 
the local ball players" who are at pre- 
eent with the Quebec team of 

“ Canadian Lea.rue, will return home 
shortly. Ramsay, It is said, will go to 

' Cape Breton, where he played last year.
end Hodd .will probably again line up 

' with the St. Peter’s team Of the Society 
j (League.

BIG LEAGUE GAMES.

daughter Miss Agnes who lives at
troubleROLLER SKATING wasthe

COL. WM. ALPERSON.

MONCTON, May 9,—Word has been 
received here of the death of Col. Wil
liam Alperson, which occurred on May 6 
at Mount Vernon, N. J. Col. Alperson ; 
Was well known in Moncton and St. 
John. He spent a year or two here pro
moting the Vernon copper mines, situ
ated in St. John county. He left here 
less than a year ago. Death came sud
denly, being due to heart failure. At 
the time of. his death Col, Alperson was 
taking dinner with a friend. He was a 
wealthy mine owner, and was sixty-two 
yearn old. His home was In ShlfteB, 
Ill., wheria he owned a big ranch.

MRS. JAMES F. ELLIS.

“Still they come"’ was the cry all last 
evening at the Nickel to witness the

Hun-

a close
warded to Germany 
holding the refugees under observation. 
The amount demanded was about $25,-

-
ALWARD DEFEATS NIXON.the

Band Every Night
Ladles* Night, Tuesday 

and Thursday

mid-week change of programme, 
dreds of people were turned away, and 
at some stages of the game the lobby, 
entrance and outside of the theatre 

completely blocked, and those 
leave the building had an

At the Queen’s Rollaway last right 
Alward defeated Nixon In a tlvce mile 
roller race from oposlle sides of the 
rink. Thd time wns eleven minutes and 
ten seconds. Quite a large number of 
spectators v.-ere present tc witness tie 
race. In the twenty-fifth lap Nixon fell 

National League. and lost half a lap before he recovered
Z' At New York-New York-PlttSbUrg, ^ =

, ^Philadelphia St. Utuis-Ph.ladel- U now up to

* New York -Chicago-Brooklyn championship of the lower provinces, 
igame postponed,-wet grounds, 
i- At Boston—Boston, 4; Cincinnati, 3.

000.
Germs ny, however, repudiated all 

liability. The Cape Government there
upon communicated with the British 
foreign office. It is understood that the 
demands originally made by the Cape 
Government will be rigidly adhered to.

The British Government has also been 
appealed to by the Cape to settle the 
dispute between Germany and the 
Cape Government upon the'Question of 
closing certain drifts Over the Orange 
river to German merchandise. Punts 
ply across to the ' German, side and 
rates hawe been fixed which Germany 
regards as unfair. The Cape .Govern
ment, however, remains obdurate.

The sea is
were
wishing to , _ ,
awkward few moments making their 
way through the swaying crowd. Many 
flattering remarks were heard of the 
method adopted In dealing with this 
vast number of people, and the toilet 
accommodations ’ that have been added 
for the use of ladles were equally fav
orably commented upon. The pictures 
for the balance of the week are all of 
д lighter nature and depict many funny 
situations. ‘

vVatch this space for future 
attractions.e

5 Fancy Skater 
Coming

’Phone 720.
now

took the Empress 
Halifax oh Saturday 
England. It was thick outside and the 
pilot boat did not see the steamer in 
time to take the pilot off.

There Is no word yet of the bark Os- 
berga, Turk's Island, March 15, for 

She is commanded by Capt. 
Arthur S. Hatfield and carries a crew 
of fourteen men. Mrs. Hatfield is also

( SHIPPING. DAVID BABCOCK.National League Standing.
Won. ’Lost.' P.C.

Word Was received here yesterday of
the death at Brockvllle, Ont., on Sun- SACKVjILLE, May 9,—The death of 

The High School Alpmnl met last <jàÿ last of Mrs. Ellis,- wife of James F. p^vld Babcock, Upper Sackvllle, OO- 
evening at the home of ». MeDiarmid, Ellis> for a long time a resident of St. curred yesterday after à lingering ill- 
25 Gooderich street. The meeting took: Jot,n> and widely known In- gt. John ness ot Bright’s diseasè with complica
te form of a "Longfellow evening.” | clrcies., щГк Bilie was a surveyor of tlone- Deceased was a respedtèü and 
Selections from several of Longfellow's lumber with the Jewett firm for a num- worthy citizen. He was sixty-four 
poems were read and Illustrated - by ber o£ years, and subsequently he be- years Qid. A widow and six sons sur- 

Extracts from Evangeline ;CamB united States çqi)«il at Brock- vive> jjeritt of Riverside. Albert Co.; 
read by George Kierstead and whLh place.has been,.ever since jiillldge of Amherst, Seward of Point
illustrated by three tableaux. ^jg гезуЄпое. Mrs. Ellis is & sister ot de yute; Coleman, Trueman and Fred 

Parts of The Children's Hour, and The ^гз ^ym Rosborough, St. John West. home. James Babcock of Anderson 
Hanging of the Crane were read by ghe waa aig0 a sister of the late Mrs. ls a brother. Funeral will be held thi. 
Miss Maud Magee. The, pictures in Eben Sutton 0f south Bay. Her hus- afternoon. Rev. B. L, Sleeves will off 1- 
lllustratlon of these deserve special, band and one daughter survive her. A cjate. interment at Upper Sackvllle 
mention, as does also that of Mlnneha- woman of mild and gentle nature, Mrs. cemetery, 
ha and Hiawatha, representing eharac- Ец13 bad many warm friends in dif
fers in Longfellow’s Hiawatha, selec- j fer„nf parts of this province and the 
lions from which were read by Miss neighboring state who will hear with 
Lingley. At the close of the literary at regret of her death. She was 76 illness of 

vocal solo was sung by

і
S*.

,850 ♦17;g4ew York.. 
'(Chicago.. .. 
Plttslurg.. 

j (Philadelphia 
.«Boston.. .. 
.Cincinnati..
6t. Louis.. . 

/(Brooklyn.. .

.842. 16 THE PROPER FASHION
IN MEN’S CLOTHING

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, May 9—Arrived—Schrs. 

Palma, (Br.) Barbados.
Cleared—Schrs. Ada Mildred (Br.l 

New York;
Harbor.

Sailed—Str. Canada (Br.) Sydney, C. 
B., via ports.

>6009 Boston.:.588
.474
.368 on board.

Chartered: S. S. Lord Iveagh, Car
diff to Halifax,coals, 6s.,May; Amethyst 
Baltimore to Halifax, coal, p.t.; bktn. 
Peerless, Philadelphia to Yarmouth 
coal, $1; schs. McClure, Philadelphia to 
Chatham, coal, p. t.; Ann Louisa Lock- 
wood, Philadelphia to Boston, coal $1.10 
ship 600 standards, Campbellton to 
Plymouth, deals, 37s. 6d. stmr. E retria, 
Carthagena to Philadelphia or Balti
more, ore, 8s. 9d., May; bktns., Mal- 

south side Cuba to New York; ce
dar and mahogany, $10.75 for square 
logs, $18,75 for round: Annie Smith, 
New York to Hayti. general and back 
with logwood, p. t.

S. S. Slickleslad is on her way form 
Loulsburg to St. John.

The Battle liner Pandosla arrivi$3 at 
Huelva from Naples on Wednesday.

.200 tableaux.4 Hugh John, (Br.) Ship
1 16 .059 were

weree American League.
At St. Louis—Washington, 9; St. 

t’t<ouis, 4.
# At Cleveland—New York, 2; Cleve
land, 5.

At Chicago—Philadelphia, 0; Chicago,

The Frock Coat Has Aiaost Bone Oat 
of style—Shorter Coats This Year 

Than Useal
British Ports.

LONDON, May 9—Sid, str Rappahan
nock, for Halifax and St. John, N B.

LIVERPOOL, May 9—Sid, str South
wark, for Montreal.

CAPE RAY, N. F., May 9, 9.30 a.m.— 
Passed, str Parisian, from London via 
Havre for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, May 8—Ard, strs Lake 
Erie, from St John, NB; Teutonic,from 
New York.

BRISTOL, May 9 — Ard, str Mon
mouth, from St John, N B.

GLASGOW, May 8—Sid, strs Cartha
ginian, for St Johns, NF, Halifax and 
Philadelphia: Corean, for Boston.

BLYTH, May 8—Sid, str Fritzoe, for 
Sydney, C B.

MRS. HUGHES.
6. YOUNG’S COVE, May 10,—After an 

five weeks Dora Ella, the 
wife of Hazen Hughes, passed 

The

At Detroit—Detroit, 2; Boston, 3. LONDON, May 9—The "Tailor and 
Cutter,” the Journal of fashions, notes 
the passing of the frock coat. Says that

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P C. 

.... 15 7 .682
... 11 7 .611
... 10 8 .566

___  10 9 ,526
... 11 10 .624

....... 9 10 .474
....6 11 .353
.... 5 15 .250

wa, jyoung
I peacefully away this morning, 

death took place at the residence of

ШШШІof their Children surviv^-the youngest enthugigastlc Besides the husband and 
a boy only a week old. The funeral w thg parentg she leaves two sisters: 
held yesterday. | Mrg_ j0hn Tower and Mrs. Arnold

Wiggins of Young's Cove, and one 
brother, Perley B.

The death of Dorothy, the youngest John. The funeral services will be 
child of Mr. and Mrs. John Gluts, oc- conducted by the Rev. A. C. Bell and 
curred at an early hour this morning, the interment will take place In the

Methodist cemetery at Young’s Cove.

programme a 
Miss Campbell.

years of age.
MRS. WM. CAMPBELL.Chicago.. .. 

New York.. 
Philadelphia 
Detroit.. .. 
Cleveland.. ,
Boston...........
Washington. 
6t. Louis.. .

paper: 
“During a recent stroll on Regent 

comparative absence , ofthe
frock coats was very noticeable, espec
ially on the younger men.’’

who wlshs to represent theThe man
correct thing” should study the follow
ing table:

Morning coat—Dark grey 
No flat braid. Height of buttoning, two 

top buttons may be left un-

or black.
DOROTHY GTLI3S.Eastern League.

At Toronto—Toronto, 3; Buffalo, 11. 
At Montreal—Montreal, 4; Rochester,

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

(Not cleared.)

ST. JOHN, Friday, May 10.

Ferris of Saint
or three;
^Trousers—Very little change. Striped 

cashmeres, with raised side seams

Foreign Ports.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 9—SIB, 

sch Genevieve, for St John, N B.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 9— 

Arrived and sailed, sch Davis Palmer, 
from Newport News for Boston.

Arrived, schs Golden Ball, from Wce- 
hawken for Fredericton, NB; - Nettie 

?-C’ Shipman, from Advocate, NS, for New 
York; Alaska, from Five Islands, NS, 
for orders ; Ethel, from Port Le $ter- 

.600 bert, N S, for do.

.600 j Salted, sch Winnie Lawry, from St 
,444 і John, N B, for Pawtucket

Passed, sch Flora M, from Windsor, 
.300 ! N S, for New York.
.273 : CALAIS, Me., May 9—Ard, sche Ken

nebec, from Eastport; Virginia, from 
Cheverie, N S.

CHATHAM. Mass., May 9 — Fresh 
northeast wind, with fog at sunset.

Passed east, strs Volund, from New 
York for Windsor, NS; Navigator, from

B.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 5; Jersey 

City, 6 (11 Innings),
At Providence—Pro vidence-Newark,

Wot.

grey
are “safe.”

Waistcoat—Cut very 
breasted. No coUar opening, cut sharp
ly away. For fancy styles study Stock 
Exchange.

aged three years.Steamers—
Atlas, 613, Troon. W M Mackay.
Cape Breton. 1,000, Loulsburg, R P 

and W F Starr.
Indrani. 2339. Glasgow via Baltimore, 

R Reford Co.
Kanawha. 2.488, London, Wm Thom

son and Co.
Schooners—

long. Single ETHEL G. MASON.
CATHERINE RYAN CROWE

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Mason, of Head 
Tho death took place at Hammond on q{ MUlstream> wm have the sympathy 

April 29 th, 1907, of Catherine Ryan, a largp circle of friends In the death 
wife of William Crowe. Although a Qf theIr daughter, Ethel G. Mason, who 
sufferer of an incurable disease for the sed away on Wednesday. Death was 
last eight months, yet her death came the re3ult of sptnal meningetls. The de- 
as a painful shock to her family and ceased was a bright child and will be 
friends. Deceased was born in St. John ,, missed in the family circle.

August 4th, 1831. She is survived by 6 y 
two sons, William and Jerrle, and one 
daughter, Lizzie, all residing in Ham
mond, also three grand children, one 
brother Hugh Ryan, St. John, Mag. shekels this year 
Murphy St Martins, Mrs. Quirk anti piles than has been. To date, the town 
MtssP Mary Ryan, St. John, and the treasurer, A. B. Maggs, has corailed 
Misses Margaret and Julia, of Boston, something over $5,000 out “ “’ °“ ^ 
The funeral took place from her late $8,000. This means less overdraft at the 
residence May 1st., to St. Catherine’s banks and a considerable saving for the 
cemetery. town.-Record.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost.

coat—Shorter than last sea- 
close fitting In the waist, with 

and deep vent Rather

.818Jersey City .. .
Toronto .. ... .. . 
Baltimore .; .. .
Buffalo.............   .
Montreal............ »
Bochester .. .. .
Newark............. .
Providence...........

Lounge 
son, but
showy "materials permissible; Tobacco 
brown, dark green, purplish blue or 

with faint green purple or darx 
at Intervals of an Inch and a

.C00

Every Woman
1» interested and should know 

fe about the wonderful ш
MARVEL WhlrlingSprSy

The new Yacitial SyrbfO.
Beet—M ost conten* 

lent. It

.333 grey 
lines 
half.

Spring
the shoulder blades than ever.

hat—Rather; straight crown- 
brim a little curlier.

Bowler hat—Very round, short crown; 
narrow brim.

Tie—Bulgy four-ln-hand has retum- 
with soft-fronted

on
■*-

and racing coat—Fuller from The town has been gathering In the 
in more abundantFOOIBALL!

Silk; A pleasing event will take place at 
Rothesay on Saiurtay afternoon! when 
the cup Wdft by the collège boys fh the 
intermidiate footbkll league séries will 
be presented by the trustees, R. H. L. 
Bit Inner, D В Donald and Dr. D. Mal- 
tearns from the Algonquins, Rothesay

JARVKL. accept no ^

йваактадай?* «
fall particulars and dlreotiou» in-
tWDSORSl^IYt^. WlndJ^OM.

do for do.
NEW YORK, May 9—Cld, str Hor

atio Hall, for Portland; sch Stanley, for 
Lunenburg, NS.

ed to favor, worn 
shirt after the manner of a stock.

Gene ; і Л ".

%

NEURALGIA
WEATHER-

that’s what these backward 
days are. But there’s al
ways a sure and certain re
lief from nerve pains in

DR- SCOTT'S

WHITE
LINIMENT

Only 26c Bottle
A potent penetrating pre

paration with curative 
powers unequalled by any 
other safe family remedy.

Made by

Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Сц
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Shall, Halibut, God, Haddock, Gasper» i LobstersUnion Clothing Co. CLASSIFIED ADS ....................THE CLEAN STORE.... ........

& & SMITH'S FISH MARKET
TELEPHONE 170*.

i.26-28 Charlotte Street &
28 SYDNEf STOld Y. M. C. A. Building. ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

They’re All Here.о<$х>фо<$*>фо<$>о<в>о

SPECIAL IN
Men’s Spring Overcoats !

Regular $12 Values for $9.00. 
Regular $15 Values for $12.00.

As there Is no standard shape of fare and figure, so no snape of hat trill 
suit all men. That is only one reason why we have in stock HATS of all 
the different shapes, styles, grades and prices.N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 

like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR. 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
7,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are veritable 
little busybodies. »

U. B. Bardsley, hatter. 179 Union St
*

SHOE SALESMAN' WANTED—We ж ■ ТМЖЖ|А a f Л
have an opening for a bright junior 1 Ц f
salesman, permanent position with good л a іЧЛ»
future to the right person. Apply at 
once to WATERBURY & RISING, King 

10-5-tf

;
ШЖ 6 Insertions for the price of 4 ЖЛ

kWalter S. Potts*Men’s Fancy Half Hose,
______  Regular 60c values for 35c.

street store.
WANTED—At once, a man with 

some experience at wood working ma
chines. Apply C. J. ELDERKIN, City 
Road.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, HO and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

JAMES G. McGIVEF.N, Vgent. No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. TeL

ARTICLES FOR SALE j
t

Iі - - J Auctioneer.

Sales of all kinds 
attended.10 LEI. 8-5-3

X WANTED—Carpenters, Immediately. 
Apply to A. E. HAMILTON, 180 Brus
sels street. Phone 1628.OPEN TO BARGAIN SEEKERS! з! 6-5-tf. !

t IWANTED—A Yardman. Apply at 
VICTORIA HOTEL. Furniture Sales at Residence 

a Specialty.FOR SALE—Columbia Graphophone 
Recorder, horn and stand, 57 records; 
lot for $20. Apply 49 Paddock street. 

9-5-2

41.
AXUR SPRING TRADE IS N<$W HUMMING, and

while we will not bother you with much advertising 
we extend to you a cordial invitation to call and examine 
our stock before purchasing elsewhere. Our price is our 
biggest advertisement.

3-Pleee Oak B. R. Suites, ....$14.50 Couches, all kinds,
5-Piece Pallor Suites in Velour,

6-5-tf.
A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Keels attached, S5c.

FLATS TO RENT—MRS. 
THOMPSON, 194 Guilfoid Street, 
Carleton.

WANTED—A teamster, also a grocery 
clerk. Apply at THE TWO BARK
ERS, 100 Princess street. Office—Market Street.4-5-tf l-5-tf

'Phone 291. .TO LET—Small flat. 207 King street
6-5-6

WANTED—At once two competent 
machine hands. Good wages. Perman
ent employment. Apply LAWTON CO., 
3 Erin street.

FOR SALE—Neostyle copying mach
ine and outfit. Good as new. Best thing 
for making circular letters, .etc. Cost trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water ctreot,
$20.00. Will sell for $10.00 as owner is : fit. John. N. S. Telephone 982._______
moving away. Write box 144, Star ! HAVB TOUR PAPERING, PAINT- 
offlce- 9-5-tf. AND WHITENING done early.

I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. F. 
W. EDDLESTON. 63 Sydney street. 
Home, 10 Market Square. Telephone 
1611.

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav-east. Seen at any time.
TO LET—Flat, Hazen street. Will let 

this desirable flat furnished for sum
mer months, or unfurnished for a long
er time if desired. BOX 130, Star Office.

25-4-tf.

t$5 up
Bedroom Si*ltes, with iron bed, $11.75

.......... .......................................... $19.75 Bedding and Floor Coverings.
Best of Iron Beds, from.. $3.25 up Kitchen Ranges, low prices. 
Handsome Lounges, from.. $4.25 up

Don’t Forget the 
Bargain Place.

З-5-tf MUSICAL♦

!
WANTED—A man of good address 

to sell advertising novelties and post
cards. Excellent sideline, 
new, good commission.
LER, Box 380, Halifax.

Absolutely 
G. B. METZ- 

2-5-tf INSTRUMENTS.FOR SALE—A gent's bicpcle in good 
condition with Dunlop tires. Box 140,

8-5-6.
1

tTO LET.—Flat, corner of St. James 
and Carmarthen streets. Apply to 
MRS. FOSTER, 240 Prince William 

16-4-tf
J, MARCUS No. 30,

» Dock Street
Star office.

CARPENTERS WANTED. — Apply 
R. N. DEAN, Ї2 St. James St. Phone 

29-4-tf

FOR SALE—Three lots of freehold 
property on Britain and Pitt Sts. 
Apply to Post Office box 312,

street. IT BELL’S PIANO STORE- ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 

Hanging I company In St. John. We also keep In 
stock the celebrated SprlnghUl UoaL 
especially au-ptod for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1804.

712.8-5-6.TO LET.—Very desirable flat to let 
in good locality. For particulars address 
Box 111, Star Office.

*»
WANTED.—A strong boy with fair 

education to work in grocery store and 
drive team. Apply Archibald Duncan, 

11-4-tf

FOR SALE—Two new
Lamps, suitable for camp or summer 
cottage. Shades, weights, etc., never 
used, owner having electric lighting in 
house. Will sell both for $3.00. Box 141, 
Star.

13-4-tfMOST AMAZING RECORD OF 
AN INTERNATIONAL SHARPER

3 Great Bargains in 
Slightly Used

* PIANOS ^

TO LET—During the summer 
months, a six room flat completely 
furnished, In central location, suitable 
for young married couple or small 
family. Box 106. Star office.

67 Paradise Row. Ш1
Press Feeders.BOYS WANTED.

PATERSON AND CO., 107 Germain 
17-4-tf

8-5-tf.
5 July-1 yr.

street.FOR SALE.—Farm on Loch Lomond 
Road, so called Hickey Road. Forty 
acres, twenty cleared. Five miles from 
city. House and barn on it. Water 
privilege. Could be used for manufac
turing purposes. Lakes behind it. Ap
ply 58 Sydney street.

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, GradU- 
lte Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago. 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

9-4-tf WANTED.—Young man having two 
or three years' experience at type set
ting.
LTD.

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses, Ml Haymarket Square.

У-10-tf
Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 

18-2-tf PIANOS TO RENT.
Select one for your Summer 

Cottage. Terms reasonable.
WANTED—Bell boy and kitchen

girl. DUFFERIN HOTEL. 11-4-tf
6-5-6

flclal.Pretended Duke of Otranto Has Been a Thief In aH Countries, 
Has Lived by His Wits, But Is How In a 

Rather Tight Corner.

FOR SALE,—Eggs, Buff, Black and 
White Orpingtons. I won twenty-one 
first and second prizes on my Orping
tons at the great winter fair, Amherst, 
last December. Eggs, $1.50 to $3.00 per 
15. Write for my eight page mating 
list. The Orpingtons are the greatest 
winter layers in the world. Tantra- 
mar Orpington Farm, Sackville, N. B. 
Box 31.

WANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership In 
an established manufacturing or whole- ■ 
sale business. Car. furnish capital. Ар- I 
ply to "PARTNER." P. O. Box 17.1 
Saint Jclin, N. В S-ll-tf 2

E. LAW. Watchmaker, $ Coburg St.

ROOMS IND 
BOARDING.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
•oft coale. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

MAY

Edison Records
1
і♦

і! ;5
Wanted at OnceI DOMESTICS WANTED 1

t

Now on Sale.
Edison Phonographs,

$10, $20, $30 and $50

6-5-6
Foreman Tailor. Hotel Cook. 
General House Girls. Axle Maker, 

15 Rough Painters.
3 First Class Cabinet Makers.
First Class Saw Filer, $2.50 a day.

Apply to D. J. McRAE, 
Globe Building, St. John. N. B.

ROOMS AND BOARDING—Mrs. 
Shanks, 1071-2 Princess street. Board-

7-5-6.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, two glass 
showcases, 8 feet long each. Apply to 
A. POYAS, 16 Mill street.

at '.jewels to the extent of $15,000 and 
was sentenced to eight months’ hard 
labor.

BERLIN, May 9.—In the stirring :chronicles of causes celebre few more 
remarkable stories are to be found 
than that just unfolded in the little 
Bavarian town of Kempten, during 
divorce proceedings against Georges 
Manolescu, soi-disant Duke of Otran
to and Prince of Lahovary, most cap
tivating and irresistible of lovers, 
most enterprising and energetic of ad
ventures, most audacious, unabashed 
and unblushing of international thieves. 
This modern Casanova, to whom all 
hearts and jewel cases seemed to fly 
open at word was born In 1870 to a 
Roumanian officer's family and was 

4 endowed by nature with quite extra
ordinary good looks, perfect form of 
figure, an Inexhaustible fund of en
ergy, a quick and retentive mind, and 
a brilliancy and a brightness which 
imediately won the confidence of every 
one with whom he came into contact, 
especially If they happened to be of the 
female sex. Fretting under the re
straint he fled while a boy from the 
military academy at Galltz, and mak
ing his way to Constantinople speed
ily won the good graces of the first of 
his many victims, a high court official 
of the Sultan, who loaded him with 

These he repaid by the

4-5-tfips and lodging. Diso Talking Machines,
From $12.00 upjFURNISHED ROOMS and part flat 

at 20 Horsfleld street.
FOR SALE—Camera, five plate hold

er, tripod; cost $30. Will sell cheap.
4-5-6

His next exploit was In Brussels 
where he struck up a friendship with a 
rich Brazilian whom he decoyed Into 
a lonely part of the town, where they 
were set upon by a gang of hired ruf
fians. His companion was felled sense
less to the ground and Manolescu after 
putting his assailants to flight escorted 
the injured man back to the hotel.
During the journey he took the oppor
tunity of relieving him of a pocket-book
containing $7,500. Hastening to Monte _________________
Carlo disguised as the Duke of Otranto BOARDING. — Persons desiring to 
he there made the acquaintance of a change boarding will do well to call 
wealthy Hungarian widow who pur- and inspect at 75 King street, (over 
chased the fleeting semblance of his Macaulay Bros. & Co.), where they can 
love for the sum of 200,000 kronen which, be provided with comfortable rooms 
however, he rapidly gambled away at and good table, 
the tables. An hotel theft at Nice 
brought nim $5,000, but also eight 
months’ imprisonment.

WANTED—A good cook, immediately. 
Apply to MRS. WHITE, 145 Duke St. 

10-5-4

7-5-6
-•—*--------

Apply 64 Wall street.ROOMS WITH BOARD for gentlemen 
in private family. 99 Elliott Row.

80-4-tf BELL’S PIANO STOREA $50 VICTOR III. TALKING MA
CHINE,- with 20 Victor Records, worth 
75c. each; also several Records, worth 
$1.25. Large Concert Horn, and Exhibi
tion Reproducer. A perfect working 
instrument in every particular, but 
owner is going to buy a still larger 
model. Outfit in use only a little long
er than six months. Gross value, $67.50. 
Will sell for $15 cash. Apply VICTOR, 
Star Office.

WANTED—Girl for light general 
housework. Family of three. No laun
dry. MRS. A. S. HART, 25 Coburg St. 

10-5-6

f
79 Germain St. - St. John.WANTED—Boarders wanted at 5 

Dorchester street. 4-5-6 :V TO LET—Large pleasant room, suit
able for two gentlemen. Good table. 
BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chlpman Hill.

20-4-1 mo.

WANTED—At the ROYAL HOTEL, 
one Kitchen Girl, and one Chamber

9-5-6 ! REAL ESTATE. YORK GIRL PENS DEATH 
MISSIVE IN HER BLOOD

t
♦Girl.

iWANTED—A housemaid. References 
required. Apply MRS. J. HARRISON, 
19 Wellington Row.

♦
♦

9-5-tf.
FDR SALE.—A few shares 10 per 

cent, guaranteed stock at par, now pay
ing 15 per cent. Easy terms if desired. 
Real Estate Security. Address Box 
135, Star Office.

FOR SALE—One Double Seated Or
ient Automobile and one Runabout 
Automobile. Apply at THE 2 BAR- ( 
KERS’ LTD., 100 Princess.

FLATS TO LET.—Apply J. W. MOR
RISON, Real Estate Agent, 50 Princess 
street, (Ritchie’s Building.) Phone 1643.

WANTED—Girl wanted. Good wages. 
No washing. Apply to MRS. C. PERCY 
HUMPHREY, Cor. Wentworth and 
Orange.

Tells Mother in Letter Her Suffering 
Gould he Borne No Longer.8-5-tf.ROOMS AND BOARD, rates low, 40 

13-4-1 mo.
30-4-tf

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. No housecleaning. References 
required. Apply MRS. J. 1JARVEY 
BROWN, 244 King street East.

Leinster street.
TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 

mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates.

On regaining his liberty he set out 
for Italy. In the same compartment 
there travelled the plaintiff in the di

suit, then Countess Angelika

, YORK, Pa., May 9.—Because of im- 
♦ paired health. Miss Elsie Ilgrenfritg, 

24 уеаде old, a pretty brunette, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ilgen- 
fritz, a cigar manufacturer, of this 
city, committed suicide today by as
phyxiation. In her room was found a 
pathetic letter, scrawled with the point 
of a pen dipped in her own blood. Th» 
blood with which she wrote had been 

WANTED — Assistant Bookkeeper drawn from beneath the finger nails 
wanted, one with knowledge of short- and the writing was quite plain, '"he 
hand preferred. Apply BOX 143, Star j letter read:
Office. 9-5-4 I "My Dearest Mother: Do not grieve
- „„„„ , for me, I cannot stand it any longer.

WANTED—A girl to learn office , Tou have been a good mother. Trust 
work. Apply in own handwriting, ad- ,n Qod and pray for your daughter. t 
dressed L. D., Box 94, city1__5-7-6: j am s0 80rry j must do thls_ but n0 one 

lady sten- knows what I have suffered. Mother 
ographer, also to assist with general dear and Papa, do not worry. I trust 
office work. Give age, experience and 1 we will meet in a better world, where 
salary required, to the OXFORD MAN- there will be no sorrow. Love to you

and my friends, who have been so good 
to me."

і 22-3-tf 26-4-tf 7-5-6
voice
Wilding von Konigsbruck, a member 
of one of the most distinguished fam
ilies of the nobility of Saxony who 

going south for the winter in the

FOR SALE.—An Express Wagon, or 
would exchange for light wagon. Ap
ply to R. N. DEAN, 72 St. James 

25-4-tf

GENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house
maids can always get best places and 
highest pay, Apply MISS HANSON,

Charlotte VACANT—FEMALE♦many favors, 
abduction of the chief beauty of his 
patron's harem, whom he carried off 
to Greece, together with a fat pocket 
book stuffed full _of bank notes. Short
ly after crossing the frontier, how
ever, he was arrested and apparently 
Chagrined at this check to his career 
he attempted to commit suicide. The 
handsome youth was fortunate enough 
to enlist the sympathy of Queen Olga, 
who had seen him while visiting the 
prison sick ward. Her majesty final
ly released him and gave him money 
enough to return to Roumanie.

Once more feeling that his fatherland 
did not afford scope for his talent» 
he shipped as a stowaway at Braila 
on board a grain steamer, pound for 
Marseilles, and from that port liter
ally stole his way to Paris. Commenc
ing business In the French capital with 
tnodést shop-lifting he soon acquired 
enough capital to envelope his engag
ing personality in the finest and costli
est of raiment which In turn enabled 
him to perpetrate a robbery from a 
diamond merchant that put him In a 
position to rent a large villa in a fash
ionable quarter, drive his own carriage 
In the Bois de Boulogne and back his 
his own horses at Longchamp. He had 
many love affairs, and these resulted in 
his downfall for awhile. The dashing 
Manolescu disappeared behind 
gates at Gaillon prison for a term of 
four years. On his release he favored 
London with a visit and fradulently 
obtained enough funds to 
himself at a proper level of dignity in 
Monte Carlo, whence, after filling his 
pockets with a combination of luck at 
the tables with imposture away from 
them he left the old world to effect a 
conquest of the new.

Landing in Canada under the name 
of the Duke of Otranto he crossed the 
continent to San Francisco, where he 
posed as the nephew of the Spanish 
minister in Washington. A trip, to Ja- 

enlarged his experience of the

♦ street.♦ Employment Office, 193 
street.MISCELLANEOUS.was

interest of her health. She was accom
panied by her mother and both ladies 
were charmed by the exquisite man- 

of this wealthy Roumanian estate 
he represented himself to be.

♦

:
♦

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in
struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. D. MAGEE, 144 
Elliott Row.

♦
♦і 7-5-tfners V

owner as
The three stayed at the same hotel, 
where a few <ta.ys later Monolescu who 
was then twehty-seven years of age, 
proposed to the Countess and was ac
cepted. The wedding was celebrated by 
the Archbishop of Genoa In person and 
the witnesses were the Roumanian 
consul In that city, the Marquis Landl 
and the Duke of Roberto Berltngort. : 
The bride brought with her a large j 
dowry which was exhausted to the last 
farthing on the honeymoon during 
which her husband was accustomed to 
lock her In her room at nights while 
he went In search of adventures.

WANTED.—A girl for general house- 
Apply 84FOR SALE—A leasehold property-t ...... ,. . . . , , . work in a small family.No. 170 Adelaide street, containing two „ л

houses. For particulars apply on pre- j — -__ .._______ '
mises o.' to W. H. TURNER, 440 Main WANTED.—Good girl for general 
street. 25-3-tf. housework. MRS. C. E. HARDING,

58 Queen street. 7-5-6

to pasture 
wanted. Large area, well fenced, good 
grazing, w-ater and shelter, within the 
owner's view. W. R. McFate, Golden 
Grove.

PASTURAGE—Horses
7-5-6

8-5-6-c.o.d.
WANTED—A youngFOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 

Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up: 
ordinary, 60c. up. L. S. Cane. Wo use era* housework, 
no other In our chair-seating. Perfor- VAUGHAN, 117 Leinster St. 
ated Seats, shaped square. Light, Dark.
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 work In a family of two. MRS. A.

6-12-tf PIERCE CROCKETT, 50 King Square.

CAPABLE GIRL WANTED for gen- 
Apply- to Mrs. J. R.

7-5-6AUSTRIA GOES IN FOR THE
UFACTURING CO., LTD., Oxford, N.

7-5-6
WANTED—A girl for general house-

S.
The letter was unsigned, and toward 

the end the writing was only faintly 
discernible. The young woman ended 
her life at the home of George W. Ba
con, an attorney, in this city, where sha 
was visiting. The discovery of 
tragedy was not made until noon to
day.

When thç room was entered, th$ girl 
lay upon the bed, dead. The room was 
filled with gas, which poured from 
three jets, and the windows were tight
ly closed. Miss Ilgenfritz formerly re
sided in Camden, and was forelady in 
a big Philadelphia department store.

She had suffered from nervousness, 
and was visiting at the Bacon home 
In order to recuperate.

Waterloo street. WANTED.—An experienced girl to 
work in Grocery Store. Apply to J. R. 
GREER, 197 Waterloo • St.

WANTED.—Two girls to work in 
GLOBE LAUNDRY.

WANTED—An assistant lady book
keeper, one having experience prefer- 
ed. Apply by letter, giving references. 
OAK HALL, Scovil Bros., Ltd.

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and WANTED—A cook and housemaid.
. .................... puii| і. second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 Apply to MRS. JAMES F. HARDING,

, A special Laurawrj OUIIl IR coaches, and t horses, carriages, difler- .... nermain street 6-5-tf
In the following March the pair ar- ’ ,„t 8tyIe8> ready lor *ІШ froni 244 Germaln

rived in Switzerland where a child was Will Ьб СЗГГІвІІ 0П coach, new trimmings, well painted, a WANTED. — Good girl for general
bom. But in the meantime the volatile j first class coach very cheap; also three housework: Apply MRS. S. L. KERR,
husband had embarked with a liason j ________ entundov carriages; best place In the 174)4 Duke street.
with another lady of good family, with j city for painting and greatest facilities
whose brother he fought a duel at Leip- ; VIENNA, May 9—The Austrian min- for carriage repairing. A. G. KDGB-
sic. The family of the countess now ! istry of agriculture has built a special COMBE. 115 and 129 City Road,
assumed an unfriendly attitude and laboratory at Joachimstahl In Bohe-

The mia where the production of radium

6-5-6

the30-4-tf

6-5-4
WANTED. — An experienced dining 

room girl. Apply W. C. T. U Coffee 
Rooms, 72 Germain street.

29-4-tf
2-5-tf IF YOU WANT male or female help 

or a better situation in St. John or 
try GRANTS Employment 

James street. West

WANTED—A pantry girl and cham
bermaid, at the Victoria Hotel. 1-5-tf

Molescu suddenly disappeared, 
next time his wife heard from him it will be carried on by the state. The 
was in a letter written from Frankfort pitch-blende found in the state mines 
jail. In the Ipterfco he had visited will be treated and it is expected that 
America agffîb and had stolen $200,000 ! a large profit will be made, 
worth of .jewelry in Philadelphia with
which he1 returned to Pai ls for the ex- ! sion from the ministry to

where he made his first ap- ; water pumped from one of the mines 
Prince Lahovary. Later he for curative purposes, as It is found to

IІ Boston,
Ageqey, 69 St. 
side.BUSINESS CARDS WANTED—Girl for general house- 

Apply MRS. C. F. FRANCIS, 
29-4-tf

the

l work.
28 Orange street.

A local doctor has received permls- 
use the ; /GIRL WANTED for general house

work. Apply No. 285 Germain street.
30-4-tf

maintain KILLS WIFE AND SELF
IN WEDDING-RING ROW

htbition
WATCH REPAIRING—The watchpearance as ._______ ____________ _____________________

proceeded to Berlin where he won the be very rich in radium, and often very repalrins work left for some years past GIRL WANTED—Capable girl for 
heart of a rich American lady, his fel- efficacious in1 cases of gout and rheu- ^ store of the late DAVID A. general housework. MRS. G. F. CAL- 
low guest at Hotel Bristol. When her matlsm. J GIBSON, King Street, was attended to KIN, 109 Wentworth street. 27-4-tf
relatives demanded guarantees that he j------------------- --------------------“ by W. C. GIBSON. Those who had ------------------------------------------------------------
was in a position to maintain her in ai THE BEGINNING OF IT. given their time-keepers for repairs at
position to which she had ben accus- j Lawyer—Were you present when the the King street establishment may 
tomed he walked up stars and ransack- trouble began between the prisoner and liavc tlK, same careful attention to their 
ed five bedrooms on the first floor. As his wife? I orders by calling at 661 Main Street,
the $15,000 or $20,000 which he collected Witness—Yes, sir. It was two years 8-5-6
In this way did not satisfy the require- ago.

of the situation he went down to x Lawyer—What happened then?
Witness—I attended their wedding.—

ARTICLES WANTEDіWANTED—At once, a capable girl 
for general housework in a small fam
ily. References required. MRS. W. 
TREMAINE GARD, 148 Germain St.

6-4-tf.

t
Telegraph Operator Also Wounds Ghiid 

Because Woman Demanded 
Trinket.

*4 WANTED—Old mahogany furniture 
Will give highest cash prices. W. A 
KAIN, 116 Germain street. 12-3-3 mo

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off Clothing, Jewelry, Bi
cycles, etc. Highest prices paid. Call or 
send postal to I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock

24-4- lmo

pan
world, and In Honolulu he made the 
acquaintance of a rich widow, his fa
vorite species of prey, from whom he 
Inveigled a substantial check drawn on 
the Bank of England. At Chicago he is 
said to have won large sums of money 
at the American game of poker, and he 
only left the States when a millionaire, 
to whose daughter he had become en
gaged, began to make Impertinent in
quiries as to his antecedents. Back in 
London once more he initiated a system 
of hotel robberies which was expected 
to prove vry profitable in the future 
though the first experiment was a 
failure. His plan was to enter a room 
on the first floor and if he found no 

there to shut the door and dear

GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
Inner, 126 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and •1 
Organs to their original tone. 1 Iments

the Hotel Kaiserhof and repeating the 
trick there had the good fortune Cleveland Leader. WASHINGTON. May 9,—Following a 

quarrel over a wedding ring, William 
O. Rice. 25 years old, a telegraph op* 
orator on the Baltimore and Ohio rail
road, today shot and instantly killed 

9 his wife, Lillian, shot his one-year-old 
baby, Earl, in the leg, and then com
mitted suicide by shooting.

Rice, who worked nights, returned 
home early this morning, and finding 
his wife and baby asleep, woke 'hem. 
A discussion ensued regarding Mrs. 
Rice's wedding ring. Rice had it and 
wouldn't return it to his wife.

СОІД.ЕСТОР. I ■£*-£ ГГДЯЖ

position, or will take work on commis j 1юиде o( Mrs Pico’s father and mother, 
sien. Best references given. Box Hi j H(?r reiatives thin* the crime was ac- 
Star Office. 18-4-tf j tuatej by jealousy, although, they say,

hand, ; there war no reason for it.
There have been two murders and

same
to light upon brilliants to the value of ______ _____________ ...
$25,000 in the apartments of a German
nobleman. A man whom Monolescu took his keys and bolted, 
procured to pawn the jewels was ar- since that time his whereabouts have 
rested, but the chief culprit succeeded been a mystery. It is generally believed 
in getting away in time. He was how- that he is in American with a French 
ever betrayed by the many women who ! iady possessed 
had participated in his fickle affections j with whom he went through a marriage 
and was run to earth in Genoa. Put on ; ceremony. Only a few days ago, how- 
trial in Berlin this accomplished inter- j eVer, it was reported that an acquaint- 
national confidence man who spoke j ance 0f his In this city had received a 
every language that was of use in his j letter from him in Italy In which he 
international business and was never at anonunced that he was suffering from 
a loss for an expedient played the fool an incurable disease and that the only 
so successfully that the medical experts reason he had for fearing his approach- 
declared him insane and he was in- ing end was the thought of leaving, "an 
tevned in the criminal asylum in the angel of avlfe and two pearls of child- 
suburb of .Herzbcrg. There he behaved I , en." This, however, is believed to be 
him.self so well that he won the eonfi- 0f the nature of a ruse.

Then one night----------------- »--------------- -

a

!
♦

street.
♦t

♦і LOST AND FOUND Jj BLACKSMITH WANTED at once. 
- Apply 268 Union street or house No. 3 

♦ Peters street, J. F. LAWSON. 9-5-3

of considerable means

SITUATIONS WANTED:
*

■WANTED—A number of good lab
orers. Positively none but sober men 
given employment. Apply to Joshua 

Superintendent Fernhill 
9-5-6.

FOUND—In our store a sum of 
money. Apply at A. M. GRAY & M. G. 
RITCHEY, 99 King street.

♦
He. P. Clayton, 

Cemetery.
10-5-2

Young
man about twenty-five years of age. 
one with bicycle preferred. Apply BOX 
1:2. Still- Office.

COLLECTOR WANTEDone
out the valuables of the absent and 
negligent guest as rapidly as he could.
If the apartment was occupied he apol
ogized courteously for Ills mistake and
withdrew. On this occasion the suspie- dence of hts warder 
Ions of an intelligent waiter led to his he attacked this unsuspecting guardian 
arrest He was found in possession and leaving him bound and gagged, Rumfort Headache powders, 10 cents.J take charge about the 26th Inst.

GOES TO SASKATOON
SASKATOON. Sask., May 9.—A call 9-Г.-4 experiencedWANTED—By

Two painters wanted immediately, situation as shipper. Good references
from the Baptist congregation here has 
been accepted by Rev. A. J. Archibald

To cure Headache In ten minutes use of Digrby, N. S. The new pastor will Apply to A. E. Hamilton, 180 Brussels furnished. Address Box 122 Star.
J street, Telephone No. 1G2 B.

four suicides in Washington within 
twenty-four hours.23-4-lm7-5-tf.
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BEEGHAM KNEW THE THE FRUIT FLY A NEW 
VALUE OF ADVERTISING MENAGE IN AUSTRALIA

tox ST. JOHN 0TÀK » published by 
THE BUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
O.M.) at Bt John, New Brunswick, 
tyery afternoon (except Sunday) at 
M W a year.

TELEPHONE*;—

BUSINESS OFFICE, A
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, nil

•Phone 1802-11.THE DREAM.

(By Louise Morgan Sill.)
Last night I dreamt ol daffodils— 

They tell me now the night was cold. 
That rugged winds swept bam and 

fold—
I only saw the daffodils.

They did not grow In clustered guise, 
But, one by one, by bush and tree, 
Tlyrir joyous eyes looked up at me, 

O’erbrimmed with candor and surprise.

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ FOOTWEAR. *

Our Spring stock embraces everything the boys or 
girls will want for the season’s wear. Beautiful styles— 
mannish enough for boys, which means very stylish for 
girls—Patent leather, black kidskin and tan calf. Boys 
high and low cut Shoes for hard knocks and vicious 
kicks, and girls’ Shoes «for school or long tramps—from 
these to the dainty dress for both.

A Woman Gave Him an Idea Which Proved Farmers In dead of an Insect Which
Threatens to do Great Damage 

to Crops.
In new goods, and an 

endless variety from 
which to choose

Remembrances,

to be Worth a Fortune—The 
Pill Industry.ST. JOHN STAR.

Forgot In this subdued delight 
No sound of winter reached the dells, 
Where, like a peal of faery bells,

The brooks were chiming all last night.

LONDON, May 9—The death of Mr.
Thomas Beecham, the founder of the 
famous pill business of St. Helens, has ror £or fruit farmers has arisen in New 
called attention to the value of an idea south Wales and Victoria. This' is the 
and the value of advertising.

In a recent law suit it was stated 
that Mr. Beecham’s fortune brought becoming as disastrous to the orchards 
him in an income of $500,000 per year of as tt,e introduction of the rabbit was 

I which at least $150,000 came from his t0 lhe pastures. How to get rid of the 
pills alone. insect when once it has established it-

As a young man he had a stall In the se[f (3 a problem for which a solution 
market place at St. Helens where he ls being anxiously sought by cultiva- 
stood selling pills by the pennyworth tors not only in the states that have 
per day. One day a woman went up to been attacked, but in other parts of the 

: him and said that that his pills had msunland and in Tasmania where in- 
| (done her so much good that they were Bpeeting officers are feverishly examin- 
worth a guinea a box. ing all imported fruit with the know-

The phrase gripped Mr. Beecham ledge that sooner or later the enemy 
and he spent hundreds of thousands of xvill certainly defeat them. The only

remedy that can yet be suggested 
point to the moral in the value of his j8 tbe drastic step of the destruction 
pill. of infected orchards, for it seems that

of spraying will avail

MELBOURNE, May 9-А new ter-CT. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 10, 1907.

$1.50 to $2.50 
1.50 to 2.25

FERGUSON A PAGE. Boys’ Shoes 
Girls’ Shoes

fruit fly whose advent, unless strong 
measures are taken, gives promise of

DETRIMENTAL TO ART. And though old winter, bold and sejft 
Went raging, ’twas no other thing 
Than the shy soul of unborn spring 

That whispered in my dreaming ear.

that’s Ra-

Dlamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 Kin* Street.

!The vaudeville war now being car
ried on in the United States threatens 
to have more serious and far reaching 
results than the mere merging into two 
or three opposing corporations of the 
principal theatres In the east. There is 
reason to fear, and this is what is 
creating (he deeper interest, that the 
legitimate drama will be made sub
servient to vaudeville; that the artistic 
will be compelled to give way to the 
extravagant; and that dividends, large 
ones, must be paid even at the cost of 
lowering the standard of the stage.

The present contest is almost entire
ly due to one Arm of theatrical man
agers, Klaw & Erlanger, who, noting 
the success which attentcd the Keith 
circuit, came to the conclusion that 
the Held was worth sharing. Accord
ingly this concern has enlisted the sup
port of the Shuberts, another wealthy 
company, along with several others of 
more or less prominence in the the
atrical world. The merger just com
pleted gives to the new combine more 
theatres than are operated by Keiths, 
will transform into vaudeville houses a

according to aiz&
The boys, the girls and the parents are pleased with the 

Shoes bought here.Auntie—"Look, Bobbie! 
meses’ mummy.’

Bobby—“And what was her name, 
Auntie?"

Everything Electrical
Monahan’s Shoe Store,

32 Charlottte Street.
------IN------Tommy—"Pop, was writing done on 

tablets of stone in the ,old days?” 
Tommy's Pop—"Yes, my son.” 
Tommy—“Gee! It must have taken 

a crowbar to break the news."
Construction Work and Supplies.

ÉS;
dollars every year to advertise it and sure Же VAUGHAN

ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 
94 Germain Street.

> The_ gay Mrs. Flash has 
Remarried, you know; 

She came to the city 
Three husbands ago.

Mr. Beecham and Mr. Holloway were
among the first to study the palates of a„a;n3t tbe fruit fly which multiplies 
the people, and when the latter found xvltj, aiarming rapidity. Experiments 

Sapleigh—"I’m learning to play the an article which suited their constitu- are> however, being made by Mr.
—aw—harp, doncher know." tions as well as the older forms of George compere, government entomo-

Miss Caustique—"Indeed! Has your s medic]nea hut without the same logist £or western Australia, who has JJgpg YOU АГв 
physician given up all hopes?” j amount of disagreeableness, they asked brought from the south of China sped- p| дппі-я Пгапие. Lemons,

------------------ — , , .. . for a box of pills In place of a copious mens o£ the parasitic wasp, which in , „ P Bump and
•Bigget says Brightly is a skepflet draught of disagreeable senna or rhu- that coimtry and in India seem effect- Міфів SJfrup, МЯрів sugar ana

What does he mean?" barb. The output of some of the largest uall t0 keep within limits the ravages СГООвЛвв Of all КІПОВ- spring
“He means that Brightly denies рШ manu£actories in England is enor- Qf tbe fly_ whether they will perform Lamb, Tomat088| СиОШПЬвГв,

something that Bigget believes ls true, moug The ..last WOrd’’ In pill making the same WOrk щ the climate of Aus- Celery, LettUOO, Flell.
that s ail. machines is a machine which will turn tralla remains to be seen. CHA8>. A. CLARK,

. j out about ten thousand pills per hour,-------------- ♦—------------ 73-77 Sydney St.
and the end is not yet. CHARGE OF ASSAULT. 3 1

no amount SCOTT ” HAT <sret

None Better In Style and Quality.
New lot of this leading Hat just at hand. We have 

“ Christy," “ Melvin," Carter, Wilkinson, Buckley, Mal
lory, and other well known makers,

$2 00, $2 50 and $3.00 Each,
* THORNE BROa, 93 King Street.

m
;

There had been a fatal railroad acd 
dent and the reporter sought informa
tion.

“See here,’ said the official testily, 
"you fellows must think we have ac
cidents for your benefit.”

“Perhaps you Wouldn't mind telling 
me whose benefit you do have them 
for?” rejoined the reporter.

But even touching this point the of
ficial was retldent.

♦ McKIELS
plum brown THE BEST QUALITY

BREAD

CODY’S STATION, Queens Co., May 
Griffiths appeared beforeSCARCITY OF LABOR IN 

QUEENSLAND REFINERIES
a

Ш Humber of those now devoted to drama, 
and will without doubt induce a finan
cial competition In the securing of at
tractions. Outside of these two large 
circuits are several well known inde
pendent managers who have steadily 
refused to unite with the new com
bine. Chief among these is David Be- 
lasco, probably the best known man
ager of dramatic productions in Am
erica. He expresses the opinion that 
Independent men are now better off 
than before the Klaw & Erlanger 
combine was formed, believing that the 
two big circuits being now brought 
into direct competition, must inevit
ably suffer through bidding against 
each other.

9 —Frank
1 James Roberts, parish court commis
sioner and stipendiary magistrate, here 
today, to answer to the charge of at- 

: tempting assault upon Ella Lorren- 
son, the eleven-year-old daughter of 
Fritz Lorrenson. The complainant 
swore that In her mother’s house at 

1 Cody's last August a man named Lit- 
i tie Dorothy KincaJde and the prisoner 
I were there drinking whiskey. She 
• swore that on three occasions Griffiths 
went to her room and attempted to as-

•4

CASTILE SOAP. ^The Deportation of the Kanakas Brings 
About Serions Difficulties— 

Australia’s Sugar Output

The daintiest morsel on Bean 
night. Ask for It.60IN6 TO KILL MYSELF, SHE 

PHONES NEIGHBORS; DOES
f:1II 3 Pound Bar 25c, for this week only.

This Soap cannot be replaced at this price.

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
‘Phone 980.

McKIBL’B BAKERY,» ' :K

W'
і * SYDNEY, May 9—By the deportation sault her. 

of the Kanakas from Australia the 
Queensland sugar planters have been 
placed In a serious difficulty. Before 
the next sugar season over 3,000 of the 
laborers on whom the planters have 
depended will have been sent back to ||OUSehOld АГШПОПІЯ, IOC pt 
their homes, and there are not enough ПІІМвв . .... . *:n
white men to take their places. Only Bftbbltt 8 POtUSIl, 1 *0 Till, 
by immigration can the industry be sav- Qjllgt’s 120 ‘
ed, and steps have already been taken ac. u*with the support of Mr. Deaken to Bllg Р0І80П, 250 Bt 
bring over laborers from Europe who рЦГІІІІІІГв Р0ІІ8П, *ЬС BT. 

willing to work on the plantations.
Immigrants will be obtained from the . BDAU/IU
United Kingdom if possible, but fail- E. CL.I IN 1 UlN onV/W le, 
ing them the populations of Germany, DRUQOI6T,
Italy and the Scandinavian countries -n|j Waterloo 8tS.are to be dravyn upon. The necessary СОГ. ИПІОП АПО «аівПОО 
permits have been issued and have Phone 10 
evoked a cry of protest from a certain 
section of the labor party whose object 1W Г SVQflCV ЬШСГЗОП 
according to the opposing parties has LAI. J •
been to keep Australia not only white , DENTIST

184 Metcalf Street.
Branch 60 Wall Street.

Also at BBS Main St. Phone 1826.:

Housecleaniitg !Iowa Woman Tells Friends She Is Burden 
to Her Husband, Then Drinks 

Concentrated Lye.

i- Pr
; Storm Sashes Removed HOUSE CLEANING HELPSШ

WALL PAPER, 3 cts. to 15 cts. per Roll. Remnants at half price.
LACE CURTAINS, 25 cts. to $1.50 Pair. $1.00 Curtains, special 89 cts., 

SK yds. long.
FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 1 yd. wide, 25 cts.
FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 2 yds. wide, 49 cts. yd. ’
CURTAIN POLES, complete, 25 cts.
PAINTS. 10 cts. can. PAINT BRUSHES, 3 cts. to 25 cts.
WASHING POWDER, 3 pkgs. for 10 cts.
CHAIR SEATS, 6 cts. to 12 cts.
Everything you can mention at sharp cut prices.
COME WITH THE CROWD THIS WEEK.
P. S. The sale of 29 ct. WINDOW BLINDS still on.

BY
A. E. HAMILTON,Whatever may be the outcome, the 

present conditions heve brought joy to 
the hearts of all high clas vaudeville 
performers, for they are now being of
fered very large amounts for their ser
vices, contracts in some cases being 
made at twice the salaries previously

GUTHERIE CENTRE, Iowa, May 9. 
—To fully assure terrified neighbors, 
who were listening on the telephone, 
Mrs. George Betts calmly announced 
that she meant to commit suicide as 
soon as she was through talking. She 
carried out her threat, and was dead 
when farmers reached her after nearly 
killing their horses in their mad race 
to prevent the tragedy.

The Bettses rent a farm near here, 
and this morning Mr. Betts bade Ills 
wife good-bye and started for town. He 
had not been gone long when his wife, 
who was left alone on the place, asked 
central to ring up all the people on the 
rural line. It is said that fully twenty- 
five receivers were taken down. Then 
a voice was heard, which said:

“Now, all you neighbors, listen. This 
ls Mrs. George Betts. You know I have 
been very sick a long time. George has 
had bad luck financially, and I am a 
burden to him; our doctor bills are 
awful and we can scarcely pay the rent. 
George has gone to town; I have be
side me here a can of cencentrated lye. 
As soon as I hang up this receiver I’m 
going to drink it. That’s all. Good
bye."

Frantic efforts were made by the wo
men to call Mrs. Betts to the phone, 
but she would not respond. The men 
rushed off to prevent the suicide, but 
the woman died alone. She was 35 
years old. 
crazed with grief.

Contractor and Builder,
180 to 188 Brussel St 'Phone Main 1628are

Buy Your Coal From The
GARSON COAL CO.•paid. Best quality, good weight, and satis

factory delivery, lowest prices.
We have a five hundred ton schooner 

on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coat ‘‘Phone HOS.”

FEW'S ПЕРШІЇ! SUL M21 ST
ASK FOR

Eddy’s “Banniger” Carpet Linings.

♦о*

BETTER TREATMENT ELSE
WHERE.

British naval officers, although they 
greatly enjoy the hospitality of friends 
In United Strtes ports, are not by any 
means anxious to visit such ports, ow
ing to the almost Insane desire of the 
members of their crews, to desert. Rear 
Admiral Sir George Neville has found 
this to be the cajs in his visit to the 
Jamestown naval review. Upwards of 
thirty men on his own ship have desert
ed and other ships have suffered in 
equal pr (portion. The men on £ylng 
ashore practically defy thelr*offlcers, 
claiming that they are on American 
soil and must not be interfered with. 
One of the British blue jackets, dis
cussing the question with a represent
ative of the New York Sun explained 
this tendency toward desertion in the 
following language which may per
haps be described as more picturesque 
than polite. Gunner Knights is the 
speaker, and he is supposed to be the 
second best gun layer in the British 
fleet.

"It’s the way you Americans treat 
the sailorman that makes our chaps 
desert," said he. “ ’Ere's over thirty 
gone from the Good ’Ope's mess to
night, some of them the crackinest 
gunners an’ torpedo men in the British 
Navy. An’ w'y, says you?

“ ’Ere's w'y, because you Americans 
don’t reat your sailormen ashore like 
dirty dogs. You don’t kick them out of 
your public ’ouses. You don't trice the

but empty.
Australia is now producing a good j 

deal more sugar than she can use her
self, the excess last year being 15,000 
tons. The total production reached 204,-

St Wellington Row. - 
Porcelaine Work a «pestait». WOOD—'

from I a. sa le 13 ». Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling - 
call up 468,

Office hours
*34 tons, while the consumption was and £rom 2 p. m. to 6 p. at. 
189,540 tons. This is the first time that 
the Commonwealth refiners have turn-

Vі.-
I ’Phone 129

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

Keeps out cold. Resists damp.Durable.than was required _ — TT
though for the last JL JH.ed out more sugar

for Australian use
three years there has been a gain over
the consumption ^figures.^in mi the BECAUSE GOLDEN LION FLOUR SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.I production was 
consumption 193,000 tons; in 1905, 172,- 
242 tons were produced and 186,000 tons 
consumed. Last year $10,000 was paid 
in drawbacks on sugar used in the pro- , 
ductlon of jam, a light increase over

will make 20 to 40 lbs. more 
bread to the barrel than 
cheaper flours, and therefore 
is the most economical food 
product on the market, and is 
a money maker for the ba
ker who uses it and for the 
DEALER who sells itFROM ACORNS AND WOOD W.r. HATHEWAY CO LTD., St. John, Н. в

ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTSCleanliness and Health
Patronize the Star with

Your Classified Ads.
In relation to the

HANDLING OF BREAD.1905.

Did you ever consider 
how many times a loaf is 
handled after leaving the 
oven...................................

LIVING ON BREAD MADEHer husband is almost ?
I

TDREAM OF HIDDEN GOLD 
PROVES FARMER’S RUIN

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.
DEATHS. HELP! HELP!!I PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTOR-FiMc Appeals Frm $111*6 Mm ojdhmmwm. «« £

—Applies in sire» mm. T"1
Interment at Montreal on Saturday. 
JOHNSON—In this city on the 9th Inst., 

Murray M., youngest son of John and 
Violet Johnson, in the second year of

White Clover Bread IBS.
It’s a sad predica
ment to be in, when 
you need help and 
can’t get it, A

Main 19*6-11—Cheyne, Frank W., resi
dence, 160 Wright.

Main 1389-21—Elks Lodge, B. P. О. E.„ 
Charlotte.

Main 1965-21—Fleivelling, C. H., resi
dence, 137 Wright.

Main 1302-11—Millen, E. D., residence, 
62 Summer.

Main 1712-11—McDonald, John E., res
idence, 32 Brussels.

Main 1673 —McLean, Holt Co., Iron 
Foundry, Albion.

Main 1758-11—Robertson, Miss Nina A., 
residence, 178 Wentworth.

Main 1395-31—Stack. Mrs. Mary, resi
dence, 31 Clarence.

Main 1395-21—Tanzman, A., residence, 
188 Brussels.

Main 1724-21—Thorne, Robert M., resi
dence, 80 Victoria.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

is the only Bread in St 
John since Mr. Kent Scovil 
went out of business, which 
is wrapped hot from the 
oven. All subsequent hand
ling on the wrapper. Ends 
left open so you may see 
what you buy.

Told of Treasure by Seance Faker, He 
Loses Home In Search.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 9.—At a re
cent sitting of the Samara Government 
Zemstvo Organization it was terrible to
ГННІГЕЕЕЕЕ Funeral* from his parents’ residence 71

^1еГп^ьГа,™гісГпГе^ i . ■
night, hadn’t put up three years ago at relieving these people are ten times CHALMERS—At her late residence, 79 
the home of Samuel Gordon, the chan- to the practically Im- Mecklenburg street on the evening of
ces are that Mr. Gordon would be a "Ton^iZ^he^roads 5 the ^J^haim.^’ ^ 
prosperous farmer today. Instead he is v , v nuantities of meat- Alexanoer i nanners.

poor blokes up in the jug that minute dead, his farm has gone to ruin and his j ju,ce // tlnned meats manufactured by Р"‘а ,Г°и1е nth instant
they gets a little Brannigan on nor children are scattered through the . ^ny Q{ the firms o£ England or America bcglns at’ 3 0'Ciock.

... , , , . ... -, ' will it is announced be eagerly wel- I<IVINGSTONE.—In this city, on May
T\hen the fakir put up at the Got don comed and received with boundless ш1) a£ter a severe illness, Margaret 

home he said he would give the owner , Utude; lt ls enough to say that such E1,en_ beloved wl£e of Walter H. 
a second-sight seance for his keep. i£ts given now will be the means of Livingstone, in the 75th year of her
More to accommodate him than any- j gavjnor thousands and thousands of а<те leaving a husband, one son and
thing else, Gordon consented, and that three daughters to mourn their sad
night invited in the neighbors. After , ’__________ ___________ i ,oss
some weird Incantations the the faker ! THE PRAYER OF AGUP-. 1 Notice of funeral hereafter,
went into what appeared to be a trance j —»— MUNFORD.—Suddenly, on May 9th,
and told of a spot in the woods not far Remove from mo vanity and lies; рат1іе1 D. Munford, third son of Wal- 
from Gordon’s home where a vast g[Ve me neither poverty nor riches; feed ter P. and the late Barbara Mun- 
amount of Indian gold, taken from me with £ood convenient for me: ford.
white men more than two centuries Lgt £ £ull and deny Thee and say: Funeral Sunday at 2.30 from

then the little rat of a tradesman bel- j ng0 lay juried. He was far from exact ; T<rh0 tg tbe Lord? or lest I be poor and father’s residence, 42 Spring street,
lers out for the fightln’ men to get into in locating the spot, but he did men- gt(jab and take the name of my God In Friends and acquaintances respect-
the line. Then it’s me brave boys, the j tion a peculiar boulder, and the entire valn.’-.proverbs, xxx:8-9. _________ fully invited to attead. -------------

I community was so impressed that they 
gahant tars of ola England and that secretly sot out next day to find the
sort of bloody rot wiles we gets our 
ehlps stripped to the buff ready to be 
targets for the German’s shells.”

“STAR WANT” AD.
will find help, and 
thatqnicklyforyou

Service

MOTHER DISCOVERS
MIN IS KIDNAPPER SON

HOT-WATER WELLS IN 
SOUTH DAKOTA TOWNS

make them sit in the top row of the 
gallery at your theatres. You Ameri
cans respect your fightln’ men. The 
tuppence hypenny shopkeepers a-mak- 
1n' of their measley shillin’ be’ind the 
counter at 'ome, they scoffs at the Brit
ish fightln’ man as a brawler and a low 
(down cuss.

"An' when the German Kaiser begins 
e-mobillzin’ his bloody ships at Kiel,

April 25th, 1907,
■

Piped Through Buildings, Heats Then 
Perfectly in the Coldest 

Weather.

Child Stolen Twenty Years Ago is Married 
and Has Two Children.

NOTICE TO ADVEHTIS8R3.I

Owing to thi Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving ti the Star, we are 
compelled to request those who require

SIOUX FALLS, S. D„ May 9 -Freak і ChiOgeS ІП НіЄІГ Д|ІИПІ8ЄІПЄЄІ$ tO ІШЄ 
wells in the form of great artesian 1ІІВІГ СОРУ ІП ІЬв 8ІЗГ ОпіЄЄ ВвїОГО 9
spouters. which send forth volmnes of , | MomiOg, І0 EOSUI ІП$ЄГН0І
hot \vater, are being struck in tno re- 
glon lying between the Missouri river 58016 CVeOIOgi 
and the Black Hills, in western South 
Dakota, through which the lines of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul and 
the Chicago and Northwestern Rail
roads are being constructed from the 
Missouri river to the Black Hills.

An artesian well recently drilled at 
Presho has a temperature of 90.3 de- 

The Bad River Valley has sev-

hls
DES MONIES, Iowa, May 9.—The 

happiest woman in Marshalltown, Iowa, 
is Mrs. G. W. Norton, wife of the 
postal telegraph manager, who has 
found her baby, kidnapped twenty-three 
years ago. The “baby” lives at Grand 
Junction, Col., and has two children. 
The lost and now found son ls William 
Porter. Mrs. Norton and her first hus
band lived In Nebraska, and, following 
a disagreement, the wife obtained a di
vorce and the custody of her 4-year-old

Thursday, May 9, 1907
place.

Gordon found within a week a bould
er resembling that described by the 
faker and bought the property upon 
which It was situated. To do this he 
was forced to mortgage his farm, but 
this lie did cheerfully, as he had great 
faith in seances. He then began to dig. 
The more ho dug the more determined 
he became to locate the wealth and the 

he negicted his farm duties. But

Men’s Patent Leather Boots
00 The water in the artesian well at 

Capa, one of the new towns of the rail
road extensions, has a temperature of 
130 degrees, while the temperature of a 
spouter at Nowlin is still higher. When 
piped through a building the water 
from these wells heats it perfectly, even 
in the coldest weather.

Patent Leather Blucher, Corona Colt....................
Patent Leather Blucher, Double Sole....................
Patent Leather Button............. ..............................

Different shapes, Different widths, Best quality.
The Gold Bond Shoe.

Rov. J. K. Choke, of Long Island, 
pastor of a fashionable church, created 
a sensation a few days ago by eloping 
with a young lady member of his con
gregation. Bishop Burgess lays the 
blame on society. Mr. Cooke himself 
has attributed it to brainstorm. What
ever may. have been the cause—apart 
from human passion—it is pleasing to 
note that a case has at last arisen in 
which the blame is not laid on the 
woman.

00 son.
Suddenly the son disappeared, and 

then began the heart-breaking search 
by the mother. She suspected her for- 

husband, but had no proof, and 
She got

00
more
though he dug long and faithfully he 
discovered nothing more valuable than 
stones and earth.

Ills children believed their father had 
been fooled and sought to persuade 
him to desist, but their efforts amount
ed to nothing, and finally, one by one, 
they left home, saying that they would 
return when the gold fever was over. 
After that Gordon lost his farm and 
his health failed. Finally he became 

and semi-insane, and remained

grees.
eral artesian wells which have water 
which is still hotter.

mer
was always in uncertainty, 
track of her son recently through acci
dent, a friend reading her a letter men- 
Colorado, in which her son was 
tioned as having sought his mother for 

Porter does not know by whom

men-

years. 
he was stolen.

Willie, with bullets made of lead.
The neighbors twins was filling— 

His mother fondly smiled, and said, 
“Well, ain’t he just two killing!"

Owing to ice conditions at North 
Sydney the mail special from Montreal 
Will run only to Rimouslii and mails 
will be transferred there.

morose
in this condition until his death, re
cently.

Successor to Mr- Wm, Young.
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As now made, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla does not con
tain the least particle of alcohol In any form what
ever. You get all the tonic and alterative ejects, 
without stimulation. When a stimulant is needed, 

doctor will know it, and will tell you of It.
No more

your
Consult him freely about our remedies.
We heve no secrete ! We publish 
the fometOes of ell our proportions.Alcohol АРЬ2м!J. c.
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children with Up-to-Date Headwear at a price to suit any

Iml We can fit the 
pocket.

We’ve aFamous 
Shoe for 
Women.

big line of STRAW and LINEN HATS to choose from-lhe styles 

the newest from American and English makers.

STRAW'S in sailor shapes, white and mixed straws, with good ribbon trim 

mlngs, 35c. to >2.00 each.

NAPOLEON shape In White Straw, 78fc. each.

LINEN, in White, Blue, Lineirtcolo rs 
other neat styles. 25c. to 75c. each.

areMiss Julia Elliott is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Hudson, at Glace Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Itainnie and 
daughter of Halifax, are spending a 
few days in the city. ^

Mr. and Mrs. George Y. Dlbblee of 
Fredericton are In the,city. They hope 
to spend the summer months near St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Holmes of 
Summerside will spend Sunday here, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong. Queen Square.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Hornbrook 
and family have gone to their summer 
home at Renforth.

Mrs. Walter Fleming and Mrs. Her
bert B. Fleming left on Wednesday 
evening on a visit to Boston. Word has been received of the safe 

arrival of the Lake Erie in Liverpool, 
on which so many St. Jehn people 
crossed.

Mrs. C. S. E. Robertson will receive 
her friends during next week.

Two marriages of interest in social 
circles are to take place next week. 
Both are on Wednesday. At six 
o'clock In the morning in Germain 
street Baptist church Miss Mabel 
Golding, daughter of Mrs. Emily Gold
ing. Orange street, will be married to 
Allan Staples, electrician, of Frederic
ton. They will reside In Fredericton. 
At four o'clock in the afternoon at the 
residence of Mr. Henry W. Barker, 
Germain street, Miss Emma Barker 
will becon e the bride of Mr. Fred. A. 
Foster of the firm of Kerr & Robertson.

and mixed goods, sailor shape and

Miss Weddall, of Halifax, Is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. C. R. Racine.RESTFUL—There’s an all-pervading sense of 

satisfaction in wearing a “Dorothy Dodd” Shoe. 
Its style is unquestioned ; its comfort restful. 
The new Spring and Summer low cut styles 
come in all leatheis, and offer a variety of shapes 
and patterns from which every taste can choose. 
Your inspection of these new models will afford 
us pleasure.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,Mrs. Wilrich, Douglas avenue, enter
tained a few of her lady friends at 
luncheon on Tuesday afternoon.

63 King Street.Mr. J. Harvey Brown has bought and 
moved into the Robertson house, King 
street east. Mr. J. M. Queen is occupy
ing the house on Lnacaster Heights 
where Mr. Brown has been living.

Rev. Itivington Jones and family, 
who have spent the winter at the Vic
toria, are moving this week to the 
tory of the Mission Church.

FROM EDITORIAL IN

United States Trade Reports RICHrec-

k*
Mrs. J. G. Rainnie and daughter, of 

Halifax, are vistting Mrs. J. S. Ford, 
Germain street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Johnston re
turned a few days ago from a visit to 

. New York. They are at the Dufferin.

Walter McL. Olive Is in the city

Boots, $4, $4.50, $5 00 
Oxfords, $3.50, $4, 4.50

or poor the price for milk Is the 
ваше and quality Is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

It is understood that there will be 
eight weddings in the Germain street 
Baptist church during the 
months, the majority being in June....

Senator Ellis and Mrs. Lawrence 
leave today for Quebec to sail for Liv
erpool.

• • •

Jjrs. Gilbert Pugsley, Miss Pugsley, 
Mrs. Steeves and children left on Mon
day for the west, where they will re
side.

Miss Christie, Wellington Row, en
tertained informally on Tuesday even
ing in honor of her father's, Dr. Jas. 
Christie’s birthday.

Miss Staples, of Boston, is home to 
attend the marriage of her brother, 
Mr. Allan Staples, on Wednesday next.

F. W. Wldden and family have taken 
a house at McLaren's Beach for the 
summer and are settled in it. They are 
the first family to move fo the Cove. j

We hear so much these days about 
the “Ground Floor" and yet very few 
realize how much has been accomplish
ed In the building of fortunes by this 
Ground Floor idea, in fact almost every 

of the great fortunes of today, or
iginated from some lucky opportunity 
or far-seeing thought which enables 

one to know where to place a 
few dollars which will quickly Jump 
into hundreds.

When we learn of an opportunity 
which is beyond the ordinary we feel 
we are doing a service to our readers 
in pointing It out.

By far the best thing we have heard 
of for many months is the proposition 
of the Cove Hydro-Electric Co., whose 
offices are at 1014 Tremont Bldg., Bos
ton, Mass., and Г26 Prince William St., 
St. John, N. B.

Our readers should look into this. 
The company is offering their stock 
and those who grasp the opportunity 
now will indeed be on the Ground 
Floor.

summer The Misses Reynolds left on Thurs
day evening for Buffalo, where they 
will spend the summer with their sister, 
Mrs. P. C. Milieu.

Mrs.
to attend the Foster-Barker wedding 
next week. MILK.Waterbiiry

—AND-
Russel land Mrs. Eusffq? 

Barnes leave on Monday on a trip to 
Boston.

oneMiss Lou Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 
Phone 622. 158 Pond St.

Miss Mary Tapley was a week end 
visitor at Sussex.

some

Rising,
{ King St Union St.

* * .
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Leonard are 

moving today to their summer cottage 
at Qulspamsls.

Mrs. A. H. Merrill left on Thursday 
evening for a trip to Boston.

Mrs. Gilbert Murdock has returned to 
St. John, after spending the winter on 
the Pacific Coast.

Mrs. H. L. Coombes is visiting her 
parents at New Glasgow, N. S

Mr. and Mrs. George Murray have 
taken a cottage at Renforth for the 
summer and have moved out of town.let us help you with your windows

Басе Curtains at 60c, 75c, 90c, $1,20, $1.50 a pair.
Muslins, frilled edge, 12c and 15c yard; Art Muslins, 8c yd. 
Roller Blinds, best quality, 35c each
; A. B. WETMORE, { pat.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

Miss Adams of New Glasgow is the 
guest of Miss Christie, Wellington 
Row, Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie is visiting at 

her former home in Newcastle. Any even numbered section of Don* 
lnion Lands In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 28. 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by; 
any person who Is the sole bead of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
tbe local land office for the district In 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader la required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residents 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(,) if the father (or mother. If the 
father Is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity Of 
the land entered for, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the sal'll 
land.

Six months’ notice In writing should 
he given to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of Intention 
to apply for patent.

j On June 4th the wedding will take 
} 59 Garden St», \ Place of Mr. Harold Newnham. son of

! Archdeacon Newnham of St. Stephen. 
! and Miss Florence Kaye, daughter of 
Mr. J. Sidney Kaye, Carleton street. 
The ceremony will be performed in the 
morning in St John's (Stone) church. 

...

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Robson have 
moved to their summer home at River
side.

Miss Margaret Edgerton, of New 
York, is. /isiting her friend, Miss Mor
ton, Prince Wm. street.Smart Looking Suits Mr. and Mrs. Wellington L. Hamm 

have taken a cottage at Ketepec. They 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Lambord 
end daughter, who are spending the

Am. Locomotive
X. D. 114 per cent... 6314

Brook. Rpd. Trst........... 5914
Balt, anad Ohio 
Ches. and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific .. ..176% 
Chi. and G. West .. . 11 
Colo. F. and Iron .. .. 34% 
Consolidated Gas .. ..132
Erie...............
Erie. 1st pfd.
Louis, and Nash............117%
Missouri Facflic 
Nor. and Western ... 77 
N. Y. Central 
Ont. and Western .. .. 37% 
PeoL C. and Gas Co.

X. D. 1% per cent. .. 92 
Reading .. ..
Republic Steel
Sloss Sheffield ............. 56%

122%

62%62%
whoj Mr. and Mrs. Claude Eville, 

j formerly lived in St. John, have lately 
gope to Sydney to live, Mr. Eville 
having been transferred to the branch summer here. , . , 
of the Royal bank in that town.

59%59%Mr. and Mrs. J.* A.FOR LITTLE MONEY Morrison, of 
Fredericton, were visitors here this 
week.

98%' 98%98%
40%40%40%

We have a great assortment of Su its at the very lowest prices. Just 
think, a Blue or Black Serge, only $7.00 and 7.50. Fancy Tweed, $6.00 and 
$7.00. ’ These suits are a special value, equal to any $8.00 or >10.00 suits. Our 
$10.00 and $12.00 suits equal any ($5.00 suit on the market.

176176%
10%11News, of the death of Mrs. James 

was heard with 
friends in St.

34%34%Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Taylor and fam- Oborne in Toronto 
ily have gone to their summer cottage great regret by many

*. . .
Mrs. R. T. Worden returned on Wed

nesday from a trip to Boston.... 131%131%
242424%John.at Riverside.We are the only cash clothing store In the city, therefore we can save

suit. OÜR MOTTO Is buy for cash and sell
569655%• ’ « і

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison and Mr. I Mrs. George Ellis and children re- 
Wlll Allison have returned from a trip turned on Thursday from Malden, 

McIntyre is Mass., where they have been visiting 
I for some time.

you a couple of dollars on a 
for cash, and give you the benefit of all cash discounts. Call and compare 

prices and quality and save at least 25 per cent.

Mr. Guy C. Dunn and family yester
day removed to1 Rothesay where they 
will occupy the cottage formerly held 
by Mrs. Ansley, near the station.

74%74%74%
77%77%our to Virginia. Miss May 

the guest of Mrs. Allison. 113%113%113%
36%36%• • •

Lawton Scovtl, the little son of Mrs. ! Mr. R. W. Anglin, of Queen's Unlver- 
S. Kent Scovtl, Is seriously ill. He is gity, Toronto, Is visiting bis brother, Dr. 
undergoing treatment at Scranton, Pa., j j. v. Anglin, Lancaster Heights, 
being accompanied by his mother. Mr. j 
Joseph Stone left for Scranton last 
evening.

:

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & Co. The engagement is announced of Miss 
Carrie G. Gillis, of Calais, and Mr. 
Oscar L. Boyd, of Winnipeg, second 
son of John A. Boyd, formerly of St. 
Stephen. The wedding Is to take place 
in Winnipeg June 1st. The young pen-

91%90%
109%110% 110%

73 Dock St., St. John, N. B.
Store Open Evenings.

27%27%26%
57%57

The Cash Clothing Store. Mr. and Mrs. Beresford and daughter 
who have been visiting Mrs. Beresford’s 

Mrs. G. A. Kuhrlng left a few days 1 mother, Mrs. Smith, of douglas avenue, pie have many friends on the border 
ago on a two weeks' visit to friends in \ left on Monday for their home in Tor- who wHl extend sincere felicitations. 
Ottawa. 1 onto. Couriei.

122%122%Pennslyvania .. ..
Rock Island.............
St. Paul.....................
Southern Ry...........
Southern Pacific .. 
Northern Pacific .. 
National Lead .. .

21%21%22
N 133%..133% 133% 

.. 21 20%

.. 84% 84% 
..133% 133%

20%

Everything 84%
133% W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication ! 

this advertisement will not be paid for.

Л i-.'.V
63%63%63% of^For a& VICTORIA COUNTY NEWS 95Twin City 

Tenn. C. and Iron ..146% 
141%COMMERCIALGentleman's

Attire.
\ 143% 144% INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYUnion Pacific

37%37%36%U. S. Steel
U. S. Steel, pfd.............. 99%

Total sales in New York 
752,100 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 

50 60% 50
86 85% 86

99% 100 
yesterday TENDER.

LONDON MARKETS.

LONDON, May 10—Consols fell 7-16 
this morning from yesterday evening's 
closing price but by lunch time they 
had recovered to 8511-16. The depres
sion was due partly to the troubles in 
India but equally to the prospective Is
sue of the Transvaal loan of >25,000,000 
guaranteed by the British Government, 
and other gilt-edged issues, including 
the Irish loan of >26,000,000, and the 
Cape Colony and Jamaica loans.

WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, May 10—The opening 
dealings in stocks showed no trace of

the excitement of the closing dealings 
at an advance of half, with subsequent 
fluctuations below that. Otherwise the 
changes were small and mixed and the 
transactions light.

May-basket month. Cold weather for 
May. House cleaning is the order of the 
day.

S. B. Shannon of Grand Falls Port
age was buying cows in this place Fri
day last.

Weatherhead Bros, and Wright Bros, 
made a flying trip to Grand Falls last 
week.

Harry Wright who is sick with ty
phoid fever Is no better.

Vera Hetherlngton Is ill with the

(Victoria County News.)
We see that spring has come also 

quite high water
The Mclnnts boys has left us again 

and gone on the drive.
Miss Marion Smith of Arthurette 

was visiting her Cousin's the Misses 
Bessie and Bacille Mclnnes.

W. H. Lading has returned home 
again from McAdam.

House-cleaning seems to be the or
der of the day In this part.

Lots of mud and we find It stlcketh 
closer than a brother.

H. Hunt spent Sunday home.
Post Cards are still flying around.
G. Mclnnis has purchased a fine colt.
No signs of David yet.
David Ogilvy has bought a very nice

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside 

Buildings, ChaudièreYou’ll find here. The new

est in summer furnishings as
for"Tender

Junction,” will be received up to and 
including, MONDAY, MAY 20TH, 1907 , 
for the construction of an addition to 
the present engine house, and for a 
Stores and Office building, at Chaudière 
-Junction, P. Q.

and

July corn . 
“ wheat 
“ oats .

Sept, corn 
" wheat 
“ oats .

43%
50% 50 50%
87% 87% 88

Hats, Shoes,
Ties, Shirts 

Suspenders, 
Gloves, Hosiery-Underwear

Wm. A, Wetmore,

36%
specifications may be 

at the Station Master's Offices at
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Thurs. Frl.
Cl'g. Op'g- Noon.

Plans
seen
Levis and Chaudière Junction, P. Q.. 
and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, Mon
cton, N. B., where forms of tender may 
be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER.
General Manager.

58%58%61mumps.
McCue Bros, have been sawing wood ’ Dom. Coal

Dom. Iron and Steel.. 19B 
Dom. I. and S., pfd. .. 48B 
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 70%

.. ,.177%B .... 
. ... 94%B .... 
..........89%B 90

9 19% 19%
for Chas. Mulherln.

Mr. O'Regan has his mill ready for 
sawing.

Chas. Hayden has done a rushing 
business woodsawing this year from 
Maple View to Oxbow.

Mrs. Percy Everett has been troubled 
with rheumatism for some time.

Winter has gone at last every one 
here must be going to raise lots- of po- 

I tatoes, there is a steady report of dy- 
Edwin Rat- namite going off, two of our young 

married men nearly went off with one 
shot they stayed too close for their 

good but though they got roughly 
got over their

69B69B

C. P. R.................
Twin City .. ..
Montreal Power
Rich, and Ont. Navig. 74B ....
Detroit United.........................
Mex. Light and Power. 46% 46

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.
10.68 .............
10.69 10.62 10.69
10.68 10.64 10.64
10.69 10.65 10.66

90
piano.

Spurgeon 
N. McEaehrean farm.

James Perry has bought the Clowes 
farm from Albert DeYone. 
pleased to welcome all our new -neigh

bours.
The barn belonging to

destroyed by fire last Sunday

Dennison has bought the Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., 

May 2nd., 1907,
69%69%
46 8-5-10

We are
The Yeung Men's Man, 

154 MILL STREET. Ontario Fire Insurance Co.
CAPITAL, 860,000,000,

non-tariff.
Highest Security. Lowest Rates. 

46 PRINCESS ST, 'Phone 880.
ALFRED BURLEY, Cert. Agt. for N. B.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch.

and Broker.)
St. John, N. B., May 10. 

Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op'g. Close. 

94 94
61% 61% 62%

May .. ..
July .. ..
October ..
December

Tonight will be the last chance to 
hear Prof. J. A. Nichols the temperance 
orator. He will spbak in the Union Hall 
at 8 o'clock tonight.

Bankertray was
afternoon. A number of persons soon 
arrived and saved most of the con- j

used they have now
DeWltt passed this way on | bombardment.
uewxct p Harold Howlett entertained his young

friends on the 30th to a birthday party 
and a good time was reported by all. 

May baskets are all the go now be 
your best

tents.
George 

Monday.
Fred Peoples bought, a new potatoDon’t Shiver These Cool Evenings Amalg. Copper .. .... 94 

Anaconda
Am. Sugar Rfrs...............124%
Am. Smelt, and Rfg...131% 130% 131%
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 37%

planter.
The Spring Is very cold and farming

will be late.
Mrs. Payne who has been quite ill

і Is improving.
Moores "drive has been in town all 

this week, gathering up the scattered

Weather continues cold for the sea-

--------------*--------------
IRKUTSK, Siberia, May 10—A severe 

undulation earth shock was felt here 
at 5.30 o’clock this morning.

when 3?ou may be comfortable and look real 
well dreaeed in one of our Combination Rain, 
or Cool Weather Coats for $7.50, $8.75 0Г 
$11.50, or would you prefer a Short Topper 
for $9.75. • •

0ÜR SPRIHG SUITS ARE BEAUTIES.
All reliable and at least 25 per Cent less than 
you will buy it for elsewhere. :—: :—:

$6.75, $7.50, $8.75, $9.75. $10.75, $12.75, $15.75.
Cor. Main (8b Bridge Sts, 

North End.

OXFORD CLOTHS.careful boys and put on 
speed when you hang one at J. Paynes.

The Howlett bros. are rolling the 
sod under getting ready for potatoes I

36% 36%
Atchison

X. D. 3 per cent. ... 95% 91% 92

For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen's Suits.
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

suppose.
A young man 

j here quite regular lie can’t be going 
! to school surely as he is old enough to

in gray is on the road

son. nf the river last Satur- vote.
out Of h ! w. Payne has a new cook now. Two

single men at the little house now, look

to Plaster Rock

Ice ran
day.

Someth* meri ta°this place have ; out girls.

drives but most of them ; Alex. Walkei vas
àt home looking af- j last week. Miss Limy Walker «pen 

Saturday and Sunday at her home. j

C___2

fTT*gone to the 
are wise and are 
ter farming interests.

“IS GOOD 
TEA”,EAC. B. Pidgeon,

clothinGT tailoring, boots and shoes.
!

e___ bpretty wedding on W ednesday, May S,
! when Miss Carrie McKenna, daughter 
j of Hugh McKenna, Urney, was married

Toronto. Her funeral will take place at McDONALD-SCOTT. | ta s^tiima

palhousie on Saturday, at 2 p m.. д ^ weddinf? t00k place j Qf bluu ,1U11S veiling. James Mar-
from the residence of h g ^son. mflnesday evenlngj May 8th, at the rc- ,ey o( st John, was groomsman. Rev. 
Mayor XV. 8. Montgomery, sidence of Mrs. Alexander Scott, Ham-, Fathcr McDermott officiated at the
byterlan cemetery. Tl®‘e'e f j mondvale, when her youngest daughter (,remony after which a wedding brcilt- 
gomery lived in ^estlBO“the for a ^ucy Lenora, was united in matrimony j fast was servcd ;xt the Depot House, 
great many years, and was tery big У , ^иеУ Murray McDonald. 0f Hammond, T,)e happy COUple left for St. John 

respected Rev. Geo. L. Fïeebera, Waterford, per-1 ,heri they wH1 rcside In future. A
G. F. MARTEK, LX ->i. r. , formlng the ceremony. The bride in a ,arge liumber of friends were at the sta-

ter.^x-Tp. P^'plLraway^n AmoTBavl":

morning, at Ins home, - being best man, and little Edna [ met 1ая1 night and organized themselves
Heffer Sussex, maid of honor. A jnt0 an association. They have secured 
goodly’ number of relatives and friends a room ln the Stockton building. The 
of both bride and groom were assembled ! electlon ot officers resulted as follows: 
to wish them prosperity, and the num- g j Doherty, president; Ernest 1% 
ber of presents they brought, bespoke j РгІПСЄі secretary: Chester Brown, 
the popularity of the happy couple. j treasurer; Wm. McDonald, Hugh P.en-

I nick Robert Crawford and John Mc- 
i earthy, room committee. Services will 

Catholic church at I be held ln the association room every

WEDDINGS
200 Cups of Tea FREDERICTON NEWS

MRS. BERNARD MCLAUGHLIN.

On Kennebeccasts Island last Tues
day Mrs. Mary McLaughlin, wife of 
Bernard McLaughlin, died, ln the sixty- 
sixth year of her age. She had been 
sick only two days with heart trouble. 
She Is survived by her husband, two 
sons and four daughters. One of the 
sons, Edward, is a resident of this city, 

funeral will take place today to

All from one pound of the 
Blue Label. The Tea will 
be as strong as you will ^ 
want it—and it has that.
rich, pungent flavor ____
for which Red Rose
Tea is noted. frv«68^js

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 10.— 
announced to take; The marriage was 

I place this morning at Sprlnghill of D.
; Wayiand Porter, of Randolph 5» Sons, 

and Miss Bertha Purdy of that place.
- The river still continues to fall.

The death occurred at six o'clock 
this morning at his home, St. Marys, 
of Reid Blair, a well known resident 

1 of that place. Deceased, who was sixty 
I years of age, had beer. 111 but a short 

time with pneumonia. He leaves a 
! widow, a family of six sons and two

>
tlon to see them off.

The 
Chapel Grove.

MRS. JOHN MONTGOMERY.
About twenty deaf mutes of St. John

this
Grove Avenue, after a lingering illness, son

DALHOUSIB, N. B., May 9—The 
death of Mrs. Montgomery, relict of 
John Montgomery, ex-surveyor-general 
of New Brunswick, occurred at Tor
onto tonight, aged ninety-two. The de
ceased, who was born in Ayr, Scot., 
leaves eight children—William, Eliza,
Ann, Nancy, Nell. Jean, Henrietta and

wife of Harry Lowndes, all of street.

1too LATE MR CLASSIFICATION daughters.

Prove it by ordering a 
package from your grocer.
—————еяаьикіл йшла

FOR SALE—Large baby carriage In 
good condition. Apply at 2 Chlpman
Hill. ____________ i°l5'3

general servant. Re- 
Apply No. 90 Pitt 

10-5-6

A meeting of the School Board will 
be held on Monday next, when iho 

іreport of Truant Officer McMann for 
ïH'CWttJj the month of April will bo read.

KELLY-McICENNA.

WANTED—A 
ferences required.

1CЧПIHWMSt Francis Roman 
Sussex, was the scene of a quiet but Sunday.

Grate,
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FRIDAY, MAY IX 1907THE STAR, ST, JOHN N. E,«IX
as

uet an Appetizing Dinner *hti-christi*h feeling
Ki » IS GROWING IN EGYPT

for Sets !

SI EAMERS.

BOSTON EXPRESS FOR ST. JOHN 
WRECKED NEAR WINN, ME.

*

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
і OF THE

Wr CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYBritish Residents in Cairo are Beginning 
to Feel Uneasy Over Conditions.

/ : >

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
/J FINEST AND FASTES Г

One which will have CAIRO, May 9.—The so-called Nation
alist movement in Cairo is breeding a 

the natives іlib Travelling ai the Rate of 35 les an Hour, Locomotive and 
Five Cars Were Derailed-* Trainmen Severely Injured- 
Passengers Shaken Up, but None was Badly Hurt.

“EMPRESSES”spirit of unrest among 
which is rapidly becoming a menace to 
British residents in Cairo.

The feeling of hatred against all 
Christians is growing every day. Even 
the domestic servants who were former
ly submissive are now getting out of 
hand and on the slightest protext be
have insolently towards their employ-

more nourishing and v 

strength giving power
6T. JOHN, N.B. to LIVERPOOL, via HALIFAX

Fri., May 3 Empress of Britain
ST. LAWRENCE SERVICE-FROM MONTREAL 

AND qUEBEO.
Sat., May 11 ............... Lake Manitoba
Fri., May 17 .. Empress of Ireland
Sat., May 25 ........... Lake Champlain
Fri. May 31 
Sat. June 8

SS Lake Champlain and Lake Erie 
carry only One Class of cabin pas
sengers (second class), to whom Is 
given the accommodation 
111 Ціе best part of the steamer $42.50 
and $45.00.

1st CABIN—$05.00 and upwards ac
cording to steamer.

2nd. CABIN—$40.00, $45.00 and $47.-

ЙШзг0

than 1 lb. of Primewere made to have those most severely 
hurt taken to Bangor.

Traffic was blocked all the evening, 
but it was hoped to have the track 
cleared to permit the passage of the 
train which left St. John late tills af
ternoon for Boston.

Tho point where the wreck occurred 
із about midway between Bangor and 
the Now Brunswick border.

Headmaster John Kelly, who was rid
ing In the engine with the engineer, 
had a remarkable escape. All three 
men went over the embankment with 
the locomotive, but Kelly was not in
jured. He and tho others were able 
to crawl out to open air through a 

! small aperture in the cab. None of 
the three was burned, but the engineer 
and fireman were somewhat hurt. 
Kelly says that both the engine and 
tender landed bottom side up and that 
the boiler bored a deep hole In the 
ground.

Headmaster Kelly says that the en
tire contents of the mail car were de
stroyed in the fire. In the express car 
the contents were smashed to pulp, but 
personal baggage of the passengers 
was saved.

One of the derailed cars in the mid
dle of the train was the Pullman сат 
Katherine. Although the Pullman was 
next the baggage car, the sleepers es
caped. The parlor car was another of 
those derailed, but the occupants were 
not Injured beyond receiving » severe 
shaking-up. .

Wrecking trains from Bangor and 
Mattawamkeag cleared the wreck late 
tonight. The passengers were trans
ferred to a local train and takem to 
Bangor Ip await the arrival of the 
east-bound Pullman from Boston.

Headmaster Kelly says that he dofs 
not see how a spread rail could have 
caused the wreck, as the track, he 
says, in the vicinity has been In ex
cellent condition. He was unable to 
learn tonight the exact cause of the 
accident.

•VWINN, Me., May 0,—Five trainmen 
were severely injured, three passengers 
slightly hurt, and others slightly shaken 
up in the. wreck of the day express, 
bound from Boston to St. John, which 
was thrown from tho tracks near Pen
obscot Siding, two miles west of Winn 
station, at 5.15 p. in. today.

The train was the one which left Bos
ton at 8 o’clock this morning, and was 
known on tho Maine Central road as 
number 28.

No passenger required the services 
of a doctor. The locomotive and five 
of the seven ears were derailed. Two 
of the cars were badly damaged in the 
derailment and one of them, the mail 
car, was destroyed by fire.

Among the injured were Engineer 
Fred Little, his fireman, Mail Clerks 
Hinckley and Palmer and four passen
gers.

The train passed Lincoln station, 12 
miles west of Winn, at 4.40 o’clock and 
had reached the point between Winn 
and Chamberlain stations when it 
struck what was apparently a spread 
rail. The train was running at the rate 
of about 35 miles an hour, and the en
gineer had no warning that the track 
was damaged. Suddenly the big engine 
swerved from the rails, and after plow
ing along the road bed for some dis
tance went over a low embankment and 
turned over Into the ditch. The postal 
and baggage cars followed the engine 
and were piled up close beside the 
track. Three cars In the middle of the 
train also left the. irons, but were not 
as badly damaged as the two forward 
ones. The two rear cars, which most 
of the passengers were, were not de
railed.

The wreckage of the two forward 
cars caught fire from the locomotive 
and was destroyed.

The engineer, fireman and postal 
clerks were severely Injured and sev
eral of the passngers were cut and 
bruised, but all will recover.

The wreck occurred in an isolated 
section, and it was some time before 
physicians from Bangor and Winn 
/■eaehed the scene. A special train 
was dispatched from Bangor, over 
fifty miles west, and arrangements

ers.
Whenever trouble occurs in the street 

now between a European and a native, 
the native policeman appears to invari
ably side with is countryman, no matter 
what rna be the rights or the wrongs of 
the case.

! Empress of Britain 
.............. Lake Erie№*7

Canadian Beef. And 
you can eat it either 
hot or cold.

Л 3
J

situated

p A WHOLE Vil AG ! DECIDES 
TO JOIN ANOTHER CHURCH

N

fr
GO.

3rd CABIN—$27.50 and $28.75.
For tickets and further information 

apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, 
N. B., or write W. B. Howard, D. P. 
A., C. P. R* Sk John, Ц. B.

: ns9 Сзсаизе the People Waol a Priest of 
Their Own Instead of Borrowing 

From Elsewhere,

itA

Contains more real food value than any other food. 
The grade of beans used in “Clark’s Pork and Beans” 
is the very best—the most nourishing.

EASTERN STEAMS11? COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISO.4 

WINTER reduced ratesVIENNA, May 9—The 700 inhabitants 
of the Ruthenian village, Neidzielna, 
near Alt-Sambox, Galacia, have former
ly notified the authorities that they 
have gone over in a body from the j 
Grek to the Roman Catholic church. i 

The reason given is that the latter 
church Is ready to allot a priest to the 
village, while the authorities of the 
Grek church have persisted in treating 
Nledzielna as part of a larger parish. 
The inhabitants objected to being 
forced to walk to the next village to 
take part in devotional exercises.

Effective to May 1,1907
r The beans are perfectly cooked with just sufficient farmfed pork and seasoning 

to bring out their appetizing flavor, and every 5ct. tin contains sufficient of this 
appetizing combination for a hearty dinner for one grown man. Sufficient usually 
for two ordinary people.

Clark’s name stands for purity, flavor and skillful cooking. No substitute can 
be so good as Clark’s Pork and Beans. Therefore, ask your grocer for Clark’s and 
refuse all other kinds. In three flavors : plain or with Tomato or Chili Sauce.

St. John to Port
. . $3.09 

St. John to Bos- 
$3.30

btl
iland .:

ton •
Commencing Tuesday, April 9th, 

steamers leave St. John on Tuesdays 
and Fridays at 6.30 p. m. (Atlantia 
Standard,) for Lubec, East port, Port
land and Boston.

I

;
Some of Clark’s Other Good Things to Eat.

Corned Beef, Sliced Smoked Beef, Veal Loaf, Roast Beef, Ham Loaf, 
Ready Lunch Beef, Lunch Tongue, Potted Meats,

MONTREAL.

*• returning

Leave Bosto'n on Mondays and Thurs
days at 9.00 a. m. for Portland, East- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

All cargo, except live stock, via 
steamers of this company Is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent,
St. John. N. 4.

BODY OF HENRY LAWSON, 
OF OAKLAND, FOUND 

LYIN6 IN A FIELD

Beef Loaf.
I WM. CLARK, Mfr.

v

A special train was sent to the scene 
of the wreck from Vanceboro, ând the 
passengers were placed on board, 
train arrived in the city shortly before 
five o'clock this morning.

RAILROADS.REV. W. J. KEIRSTEAD 
IS VISITING MONCTON

a
The

BRISTOL, N. B., May 8.—The body 
of Henry Lawson, who left his home 
in Oakland, In January last to go to 
Glassville, was found in Mr. Clair’s 
field, South Gordonvtlle, about 40 rods 

The unfortunate

:

DAMAGES FOB $100HKD CLOSE CALLI

HE BLAMES CANADA 
FOR HELPING BRITAIN

OTTAWA SOCIETY GIRLI from the main road.
last seen upon an old lumberNew Pastor of Tabernacle Church Here 

is En Route te St. John—Re
membered by His Friends

man was
road, leading towards Glassville, and 
it was some days before it was learned 
that he had not reached his destina- 

In the meantime heavy snow 
and it was impossible to

Rank Conditions of Moncton Lock-Up 
Taken into Consideration—Gr. 

Gaudet's Condition

■
• ♦

і tFell Overboard from 
at Indiantown

tion.
had fallen 
make a thorough search, though Sheriff 
Foster and a party went over the

1

ground.
The body was found by Carl Nye, 

and Dr. Curtis, a coroner, was notified, 
but he did not consider an Inquest ne- 

From the position of the

W.T. Stead’s Pointed Remaries 
Concerning Her Action Dur

ing the Late Boer War.

Miss Eileen Clemow Shoots 
Herself at the Home of 

Her Mother

f, MONCTON, May 9.—Rev. W. J. Keir- 
stead, who has resigned the pastorate 
of the Baptist church at Oxford, N. S„ 
to accept the pastorate of the Taber
nacle Baptist church at St. John, is 
spending a few days in the city en 
route to the latter place.

That Rev. Mr. Keirstead’s work in 
Oxford was greatly appreciated, not 
only by his own, hut by other congre
gations, was evidenced by the fact that 
before departing he was presented with 
addresses and purses from two churches 

He closed his pastorate

DORCHESTER, May 9.—In the West
morland circuit court today the trial 
of Abram W. Beyea against Wm. Perry 
was finished, resulting in a verdict of 
$100 damages for the plaintiff. He had 
been arrested on the railway property, 
where he claimed to have gone for the 
purpose of serving a warrant. The de
fendant put him off the railway prop
erty and took him to the Moncton lock
up, but the railway authorities, when 
thé plaintiff was brought before the 
magistrate, declined to prosecute.

The rank condition proved of the 
lock-up building had much to do-with 
the award of damages. Owing to the 
plaintiff claiming privilege under the 
warrant, the question as to whether 
constables may serve civil papers in 
the railway shops and offices remains 
undecided. Messrs. Russell and Powell, 
K. C., appeared for the plaintiff; Friel 
for the defendant. The chief justice re
turns to St. John by tomorrow after
noon’s train. T. S. D. Simmons was 
official reporter.

Dr. Б. T. Gaudet of St. Joseph's is 
slowly improving from his serious ill
ness.

cessary.
body it was evident that he had died 
from exhaustion and cold. He had 
travelled about three miles through the 
woods, and the snow was deep, before 
he reached the open field, and it is 
thought he may have sat down to rest 
and was suddenly overcome, or was 
benumbed with the cold, and fell back
wards and was soon covered by the 
drifting snow, and there he lay within 
about fifty rods of several dwelling 
houses from January to May.

about 51 or 52 years old, and 
The

Walter Armstrong Rescued from 
Drowning Щ David Gorkery, Who 
Showed Great Presence of MindTALKED TO LAURIERTEMPORARILY INSANE

Through the bravery and skill of 
David Corkery of Indiantown, Walter 
Armstrong, a boy aged about eleven 
years, was rescued from drowning yes
terday afternoon. The boy, along with 
several companions, was playing round 
the wharves at Indiantown, near the 
Milford ferry. They jumped into some 
of the small boats in the clip and pad- 
died about. Then they walked along 
the cap of the wharl. Suddenly Arm
strong fell overboard. He disappeared 
at once. His companions ran for as
sistance, quickly alarming the neigh
borhood. A crowd soon collected, and, 
as usual, pondered over the various 
ways of saving the boy, thought of 
telephoning for help and searched for 
life preservers. In the meantime the 
lad was having a hard struggle.

Mr. Corkery ran towards the place 
and without waiting to divest himself 
of any of his clothes jumped into the 
icy waters. The boy had gone below the 
surface and Mr. Corkery experienced 
difficulty in grabbing him. At last after 
a few moments of suspense, he caught 
the drowning lad, dragged him to the 
surface and swam to the wharf with 
his semi-unconscious burden.

The boy was quite ill for some time 
and was later taken to, his home on 
Victoria street. Several who saw Mr. 
Corkery’s plucky rescue say that had 
it not been for his presence of mind 
and fearlessness the boy would certain
ly have been drowned.

Noted English Journalist’s 
Montreal Audience Did Not 

Agree With Him

Was Grand-Daughter of Late 
Senator Clemow—Found 
Dead in Bed Yesterday

in the town, 
on Saturday last, and on Monday even
ing a committee from the outside 
churches met in conjunction with the 
Oxford church to say a formal fare
well, among the number being several 
prominent members of the Amherst 
Baptist church, 
the delegates again met, when Rev. Mr. 
Keirstead was presented with an ad
dress and a purse of about one hun
dred dollars. The young people’s class 
afterwards gave a banquet.

On the Thursday evening previous the 
church at River Phillip presented Rev. 
Mr. Keirstead with an address and 
purse of $41.

Rev. Mr. Keirstead was in Oxford 
about eighteen months. During that 
time seventy-four persons were bap
tized and received into the member
ship of the church and about forty- 

The church 
debt of $2,000 was lifted and provided 
for. The Young Men’s Bible Class, 
which is now an important feature of 
the church was organized with a mem
bership of fifty.

The steamer Empress made her first 
trip today from Summerside to Pt. du 
Chene. The Straits arc now clear of ice 
and the boat will continue the regular 
schedule.

Law-
son was
leaves a wife, hut no children, 
body was taken to Glassville for burial. 
His father was the first settler north 
of what is now known as Esdraelon.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 
8th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun. 
day excepted) as follows: ;

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed train to Moncton..6.10 

No. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, Plctou,
and the Sydneys.................................

No. 26.—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Plctou...........« .. ..12.25

No. 4.—Mixed for Moncton............ 13.10
No. 8,—Express for Sussex 
No. 134,—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene... .19.00 
No. 10.—Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys and Halifax............
TRAINS ARRI VE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9.—From Halifax, Plctou, and 
the Sydneys 

No. 7,—Express from Sussex.... ..9.00 
No. 133— Express from Montreal

Quebec and Pt. du Chene............13.45
No. 5,—Express from Moncton.. - .16,38 
No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-

MONTREAL, May 9.—S. W. T. Stead, 
the noted journalist, delivered a lecture 
here tonight under the auspices of the 
Canadian Club before a big audience. 
His subject was Canada’s Relation to 
the Empire, and he prefaced his re
marks by asking for questions and in
terruptions, which was freely accepted 
by many of the audience who did not 
agree with many of Mr. Stead's re
marks, especially when he blamed Can
ada for aiding Great Britain in the 
Boer war. Mr. Stead said also that 
Canada should not maintain her con
nection with the Empire if it involved 
her In constant danger of war. He 
said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had told 
him that in the event of Great Britain 
being involved in a war of which Canada 
did not approve this country would 
have .the right to remain neutral, an 
idea which Mr. Stead combatted as it 
would, he claimed, be tantamount to a 
declaration of independence. Mr. Stead 
said that Canada’s mission should 
be to act as umpire of English speak
ing peoples and he declared that no 
British cabinet would declare war 
with a foreign country if Canada was 
opposed to it. He concluded with a 
plea for the unity of all English speak
ing peoples.

OTTAWA, May 9.—Miss Eileen Cle
mow, aged 26 and grand daughter of 
the late Senator Clemow, one of the 
best known young ladies of the city, 
was found dead in bed at noon today 
with a revolver by her side and a bul
let wound In her mouth. The tragedy 
occurred at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Frances Clemow, Slater street. 
Temporary insanity Is given as the 
cause of her death by Dr. Kennedy 
who was In attendance on her. 
rangements had been made to take her 
to a sanitarium -In St. Catherines to
morrow. Miss Clemow had been in ill 
health for the past two years and had 
been quite ill for the past week. Her 
relatives believe she has been out of 
her mind for some time.

Coroner Baptie was summoned and 
decided that an Inquest was unneces
sary.

Tho funeral will tajee place tomor
row;

On Thursday last Miss Clemow made 
an attempt to take her life by poison. 
Medical aid was promptly summoned 
and she was relieved. On that occa
sion she had written a note stating 
that she had decided to end her life. 
Today no note was found in her room.

Rev. Canon Ivitson, who is a friend 
of the family, and was the first person 
called in after the discovery, stated 
tonight that there was no truth in the 
story that Miss Clemow was engaged 
to be married to a. prominent politi
cian and had been led to her rash, act 
In consequence of the engagement be
ing broken.

On Tuesday evening

MONTREAL MAN KILLED 
BY A STREET CAR

,7.00

17.10
Ar-

TEMPERANCE PEOPLE MONTREAL, May 9.—At 11.30 this 
morning Albert Blanche, a post office 
employe, was killed almost instantly 
by being run down by a St. Denis 
street car. He attempted to cross in 
front of the car at the corner of Beau- 
bier and St. Denis streets, but was 
caught by the fender and teutbly 
mangled. His skull was- fractured, and 
before the ambulance reached the gen
eral hospital he had expired. Deceas
ed was 22 years of age, and recided at 
1150 St. Lawrence boulevard.

....23.25

five taken in otherwise.
6.20

OF NOVA SCOTIA BREWER
TORONTO, May 9.—All the big west

ern milling firms have announced a 
substanial advance in the price of 
flour.

Directors of the Crows Nest Pass 
Coal Company have decided to recom
mend to the shareholders an increase 
of half a million in capital stock.

G. A. Somerville, of London, Ont., 
manager of the Huron and Erie Loan 
Company, has been offered the man
agement of the Manufacturers’ Life.

Chancellor Burwash of Victoria Uni
versity has received a medal for ser- 
ivee in the Fenian Raid of ’66.

The Dominion government having 
been asked by a Nova Scotia brewer to 
grant a license for the establishment 
of a brewery at Cornwall, Ont., the 
temperance people and the morality 
department of the Methodist Church 
throughout Canada are arraying them
selves to fight the application.

NOT QUITE A TEMPEST.

A young gentleman with an unmu
sical voice insisted upon singing at a 
social gathering.

“What does he call that?” inquired 
a disgusted guest.

" ‘The Tempest,” I think,” answered 
another.

"Don’t be alarmed," said an old sea 
captain present. “That’s no tempest. 
It is only a squall and will soon be 
over."

17.40
No. 3.—Mixed from Moncton.. •• 19.30 
No. 1.—Express from Moncton .. 21.20 
No. 11.—Mixed from Moncton

(daily.) ..

ton

BOARD OF WORKS 4 n.)
FILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed tc 
cure any case of Itching. Blind, Bleed- 
in or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c.

CITY WAIVED RIGHTSGideon Lodge Anniversary

.A special meeting of the Board of 
Works was called yesterday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock to consider the granting

There was a special meeting of the 
Treasury Board yesterday afternoon to 

of the tender for tar to be used In ! consi(jer the waiving of the city’s rights 
street work during the year. deB. Car- , jn connection with the Grace property 
rltte was present representing the which extends from Dock street to

Nelson street. The matter had been 
brought before the Common Council 

sent back to the board with

Interesting Service In St. Paul’s Loyal Orange Lodge Gideon No. 7, 
celebrated its seventh anniversary last 
evening. The celebration took place in 
the Orange Hall, Germain street. Mem
bers of other lodges of the city to
gether with their friends were present 
in force. The occasion was marked by 
a varied entertainment, the program- 

folio ws: Address,

St.John Rifle Association

The Ascensiontide services at St. 
Paul's (Valley) church last night were 
of a highly interesting nature. An elo
quent sermon appropriate to the occa
sion was preached by the rector, Rev. 
E. B. Hooper. The music, which was 
unusually fine, was under tho direction 
of a number of R. K. Y. C. boys, who 
were assisted by members of St. Paul’s 
regular choir, and led by Howard Hold
er. T. Percy Boyne officiated at tho 

The programme was as follows :

The St. John Rifie Association met 
last night at the 62nd Fusiliers' head
quarters on Charlotte street, and el
ected officers for the coming year.

The officers are as follows : 
dent, Captain, J. L. McAvity; vice- 
president, Captain James Manning: 
secretary treasurer, Capt: J. S. Frost; 
members of council, President Mc
Avity, Vice President Manning, N. J. 
Morrison, H. Pcrley, E. F. Gladwin, 3. 
T. McGowan, E. S. Wetmorc, E. K. 
McKay, J. S. Frost, A. L. McIntosh, 
J. Downey and James Sullivan.

It was decided to hold three matches 
These matches

Carritte, Paterson Co., one of the firms 
tendering and H. Hopper was present 
on behalf of the Street Railway Co., 
whose tender was recommended at a

see GIRL GRADUATES ! and was 
power to act.

The Grace property has lately been 
sold and the new purchasers found a 

previous meeting. defect in the title in that the owners
It was decided to divide the contract detect 1 with the city are

between these two companies.A lengthy У maintain the street front-
discussion arose concerning the duties rcqui’® .Tpl4on street The right has 
of Director Cushing the director holding ^erOnbe^1Se0xnerCseT'by the city, and 
that he should not be required to do never bee tQ walve any rights
any engineering work without an as- j the boa d under the old cov-
sistant engineer or an increase of pay. j the city nng 
A letter from the director to the Board 
to this effect was read by the chair- | 
man. The matter was settled by the 
Board, directing consuming engineer mouth won 
Peters to do the specified work under Vermont„ ,nflav-a may 
the orders of the director. matches In У

me of which was as 
Robert Maxwell, Past County Master; 
address. Rev. R. G. Fulton, Right Wor
shipful Grand Master; address,Record
er C. N. Skinner; solo, Gordon C. Al
len; reading. Miss Daley; 
solo, Mr. Nixon; address, N. J. Morri- 

Provincial Grand Secretary; read-

Fresi-

WITH HIGH HONORS FROM 
EMERSON ORATORY SCHOOL whistling

organ.
Processional, Hail the Day That Secs 
Him Rise; anthem, Praise Ye the Lord, 
by Gounod; hymn. See the Conqueror; 
offertory anthem, Wayside Cross; re
cessional, For All the Saints, etc.

There were twenty-five voices in the 
çhoir, which was exclusively male, and 
the manner In which the anthems was 

the Emerson rendered proved a revelation to the ma
jority of the large audience present.

son
lng. Miss Maxwell; piano solo, Mas
ter Kenneth Robb; instrumental duet, 
the Misses McArthur; solo, Miss Ver- 
inder; duet, the Misses Kirkpatrick; 
piano solo, Miss Percy. After the close 
of the programme refreshments were 
served while the audience was enter
tained with several granophone selec
tions given by Harry Hieatt.

BOSTON, May 9,—M. Hazel Tait, 
daughter of Councillor R. C. Tait; a 
leading merchant and capitalist of She- 
diac, giadualed with honore today from 
the Emerson Coilwre cf Oratory here. 
Miss Tait is a graduate of Mount Alli
son and a member of 
post graduate clncc.

enant.

BURLINGTON, Vt„ May 9—Dart- 
the dual tennis meet with 

taking five out of six

during the summer, 
will take place on the St. John range

The offi-on dates to be fixed later.
of the association will make allcers

arrangements in connection with the 
matches.

Market Sq. ДF
j
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ASK Our Agent for Copy of

“WESTERN CANADA.”
(New leeue.)

READ IT It has Interested Thousands 
I It will Interest Y чи-

AND, IF GOING WEST,
Tell us WHEN, and to

What Point. We will quote you Rates 
and supply all Information, r

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St. 
John, N. B., or write W. TI. HO
WARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St.John,N.B.
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CONFERENCE DROPS PREMIER 
! DEftKIN’S ONE PER CENT. HP»

,£r2SB5252S25H5EEB52525a52525B525B5t!525252Si frFOR. A MILLION 
OF MONEY

. Big Bargains in Boys’ Clothing !
#•••!|

SALE STARTED TODAY; ENDS 
SATURDAY NIGHT AT io O’clock.

Was Opposed by Laurier, Botha and Ward-Proposal for Double 
Income Tax Also Defeated--Colonies Will Consider the Question 

- of Re-Coinage---Premier Botha’s Farewell.

By Arthur W. Morchmont*
ESHKS525Z5E5H5S525E5HH52525H5S5E5HS2SHFE5E5H5E5HSE5E5H5H5»5HSa5H5E52! ;

that evening the Incident-In which he' 
had rendered her such timely help in 
the afternoon. But she decided to tell 
Jack first; and afterwards, if neces
sary, to run down and discuss it with - 
Mr. Casement.

She put one question to the inspector.1 
Turning the conversation upon Chicago 
and the police methods there with crim-1 
inals, sliesold: “I heard the other day j 
of a regular gang of thieves there with \ 
a Madame Boncourt and a man named 
Gideon Mawford at their head! Did 
you ever hear of them, Mr. Robson?"

“I mustn't tell office secrets, Miss 
Farmenter, but we have their record at 
the Yard. Pinkerton’s sent it to us," 
and he went on to describe the unoffic
ial system of detective work, Pinker
ton’s, favored in the United States.

It was a sufficient confirmation Of the 
truth of Selma’s statement; and when 
Jack came on the following day, Olive 
told him all that had occurred.

But he was skeptical. “Of course, 
there are such gangs, Olive; but our 
system is so much better than that of 
the States, that they don’t do much 
here. That girl must have been a bit 
hysterical after her narrow escape; 
and as for what she hints about the 
Foreign Office •" he shook his head 
with a confident smile. “Let ’em try.”

“But the rest of the news, Jack?"
"Do you believe it?"
"I am sure Selma Hammond was tin- 

cere."
“Then It proves one thing. You 

mustn’t attempt to fight such people
single handed. And that means-----" he
ended with a glance and a smile.

*’I know what you mean, of course."
"All roads lead to Rome, dearie.

You’d better marry me."
But she shook her head. "No, Jack.

Not yet; if ever. I feel that I am go
ing to find out everything; and when 
I’ve done it, we'll see about thàt. Not 
before;" ’ ■’ ■■■■--■ \

“What adamant!" he- laughed. "I 
shall never cease to pester you, and 
you'll have to yield In the end. So you 
may as well do it at once. Besides, 
havè you thought of this? Supposing 
all this' girl told you is true; supposing 
this Merridew is the confounded scoun
drel she describes, and supposing again 
that you Were to be successful in bring
ing him to book;. .I say suppsing all 
tlfie, and it’s a pfety big suppsitlon— 
how would it disprove that marriage at 
Sheffield?"

"Of course I don’t see that yet,” 
agreed Olive, readily. “But it will come 
out of it. Jack. I am as sure of that
as I am that—that----”

“That I love you?” he put in, taking 
her hand.

“Yes,” she nodded brightly. "As sure 
as I am of that.

“Then if you are so dead sure, what’s 
the need of our waiting?”

“All roads lead to Rome, as you said, 
don’t they? But I’m not so sure of it 
as to risk your future on it, my dear 
and most impatient Jack.”

“Yes, I am impatient,” he replied, 
speaking with unusual seriousness;
“and I’ll tell you the reason. I can’t 
bear the idea of your being alone here, 
and taking on this big, up-hill fight 
against these people. Your terrible ex
perience at Sheffield has . thoroughly 
frightened me. It shows to what fearful 
lengths these people are ready to go; 
and frankly, I am afraid, yes, horribly 
afraid, that they will go on scheming 
and plotting against you until they 
succeed. I can’t sleep at night when the 
thoughts take hold of me. I wouldn’t 
care so much if you were in some place 
of safety—say with Mr. Casement or 
Mrs. Taunton, where you could be 
properly protected, and would have 
plenty of people about you, so that 
these brutes couldn’t get at you. But 
here, alone, you seem to be at their 
mercy. Oh, Ofive, do put that pride of 
yours away, and let us get married."

"All roads still leading-----"
“Don’t joke about it, Olive. It makes 

me wretched,” he declared, earnestly.
"I won’t Jest, Jack. But what you 

ask is" really Impossible, I have put my 
hand to the work, and I will never give 
in. I am my father’s child in that, at 
any rate. If I had to -choose now be
tween the risk of even such a death 
as that which threatened me on the 
railway and abandoning this work, I 
would not falter a moment. I declare 
to you, on my honor, I would rather 
die than give in."

She. spoke with such intense earnest
ness that he was silenced; and for a 
moment nothing more was said.

"But it you lay so much stress' cn my 
leaving here, I will see what I can do.
Return to Mr. Casement’s house is out 
of the question, because I can do noth- 

beJ:Tma sighed "I hope we shall meet ing in such a place as Frampton; es- 
Selma g , . luck not pecially at a time when I have just

1 ku made such a discovery. But if you like, Canadian Club
, n,,v„ kl.,ea her again, we will go and see Mrs. Taunton; and | twenty-five new members were ad e 

яьГ was' deeply touched by the weary if I find that I can carry on the work t0 the three hundred previously enroll- 
Wlessness of her manner. “We shall while at her house, and she still wishes ed Ag j A Macdonald, editor of the
befriends, Selma; you’ll see," she said, to have me, 111 go to her. . Toronto Globe, and one of the most
De uiein»,__ that- but I wish to heaven you would. I know aoronto ш»»', “ , , „ ,
» she finished ^ with У a doleful she’ll do everything in her power to brilliant speakers in Canada, is o

anot the head and another deep help you. She has said so dozens of dress the Canadian Club of Halifax the 
ührh as the tears welled up In her eyes, times to me. She did yesterday, indeed. ,atter part ot this month, he will be 
“Your going just makes me feel awful She was at the Foreign Office. She was address the St. John club also.
« aggain; you bet yer. Don’t for-j curiotm to see the place, and I showed wa„ lnstructed to corres-

Olive left the house, she hurried] "Then let us go and see her today,” pond with Sir J. A. Swettenham. ex- 
2 t a qulck pace, and calling the ; said Olive, promptly. governor of Jamaica, and ask him to

first hansom she met drove home; and And with that they started, little addregg the ciub when he tours Canada 
on the drive her thoughts were busy dreaming of all that such a proposal 
■with all the strange news she had must mean, 
learnt from Selma Hammond. And the 
girl was to the full as strange as the 
story she had told, 
ever, felly convinced of her sincerity.

“It is like a special intervention of 
Providence,” she said to herself. Just 
when she had been on the verge of de
spair, this wonderful confirming of her 
belief of Gilbert Merridew’s rascality 
had come to urge her forward with re
doubled energy.

Gideon Mawford! A Chicago crook; 
and a leader of crooks! She knew the 
meaning of the term well enough; and 
in a momefit It was plain how he and his 
mother had been able to concoct their 
plans against her at Sheffield so rapid
ly. They had been able to use some of 
.the “bunch," as Selma had termed 
them.

Jt was Indeed a momentous discovery; 
and Olive was bursting to tell Jack all

(Continued.)

“I don't know who my father was, 
and never knew my mother either,”

. aall Selma, as she poured out a cup of 
tfea and handed. It to Olive. “All I know 
Is that aunty raised me, and raised me 
real hard too. She was on the stage; 
and a beauty at that, I can tell you. 
But say, who are you, anyway? I did
n't catch your name at the police 
station.”

j r;'“AIy name is Olive Parmenter; and 
; those two have done me a grievous 
' wrong. Don’t tell me anything If you’d 
1 rather not.”

It was the other's turn now to be ex
cited. Uttering her favorite exclamation 
she nearly let her cup fall In aston
ishment.

“Sakes alive’ You don’t say! Why,
1 you’re the miss he came over to marry!
" If he knew we’d met, he wouldn’t say 
a thing! My!” she cried. "Should think 
I would tell you! And after what you 
did for me today, too.”

After some moments out came her 
story. She had been brought up by 
Mrs. Merridew as a drudge; put to do 
all the household work, with klsks, 
blows .and abuse as her only payment; 
thrust "into a thousand temptations, 
and at last when the rest were forced 
to leave the States, put into prison on 
a false charge of theft.

Olive’s blood boiled as she listened 
to the recital. _

"But I’m getting some of my own 
back,” continued Selma. “I told you 
,1 was getting wise to their plans; and 
I’ll tell you. He was the head of a 
trotich of crooks—thieves, you know— 
but swell thieves—and had to skip. 
That was when he came over to find 
marry you. I don’t know the whole of 
the game: but It’s crooked, you bet. 
When I came out of prison I heard 
he had come over to this side, and one, 
of the gang they had bested, put up 
enough mosey to follow, and told me 
where to find some of the bunch. I 
r"o#hded them up all right, all right; 
and then bluffed them Into taking care 
Qf me.”

“Do you really mean that Gilbert 
jtoerrldew is a thief?” cried Olive. 
"You ask any police captain in Chl- 

About as warm stuff as any

LONDON, May 9.-The Canadian As- I was some laughter at tWs adoptlon of 
„ ' , . .. fhof. -, Balfour’s phrase with regard to the at-

soeiated Press Is Informed that at to j Utude Qf the governrnent on the pre
day’s sitting of the conference the pro- £erence questlon. 
posai brought forward by Premier Dea- premiers Deakln and 
kin of one per cent, duty on all foreign sir John Lyne are announced to ad- 
goods imported Into the British Em- dress meetings in Ixmdon on the col- 
plrc, fell through opposed by Laurier,
Botha and Ward.

The naturalization question was dis
cussed and the proposed new secretar
iat. The proposal for the double income 
tax was defeated. This was followed 
by a discussion of-the question of re
coinage, the omtcome of the discussion 
in which Asquith took part, being that 
the colonies were left to make their 
own if they thought fit. and this they 
promised to consider. The question of 
publication of verbatim report was 
discussed and there is reason to be
lieve such will be published.

Premier Botha, who leaves 
day, made a farewell address to con
ference. Lord Elgin suitably replied.
It is probable there be a formal sitting 
Monday.

In the house of commons the premier 
stated that Laurier and Deakin ex
pressed no desire to raise thç question 
of home rule for Ireland at the confer
ence.

“It was not the intention of the gov
ernment to discuss the question there, 
but the government had no desire to 
slam the door in their faces. There

V,

\v •v Ci Jameson and
♦

1/ onial preference.
It is suggested that the Australian 

mail contract should be transferred to 
the new route via Canada, which bids 
fair to be one of the fruits of the Im
perial conference. It is pointed out 
that the proposed Australian line, 
which obtained the contract, has been 
weakened by the withdrawal of some 
syndicate.

At the Hotel Cecil this morning, the 
freedom of the city of Manchester was 
conferred on Premiers Laurier, Dea
kin and Jameson.

presented by the Lord Mayor of 
Manchester, wearing his robes of office. 
He delivered a felicitous address, and 
the premiers, in reply, expressed their 
regret that they had been unable to 
attend the ceremony at Manchester, 
and gratitude which they and the col
onies they represented, felt at the of
ficial recognition they had received by 
the city of Manchester.

Alex. Flett, a Scotch fish curer,.after 
negotiations with the government of 
Newfoundland, has decided to engage 
in herring curing there. He Is sending

and
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v! X. ' a number of fishermen, coopers 
fisher girls from Moray Firth.

TWO" Piece Suits native outbreak in Lahore, British
INDIA, SEEMS IMMINENT; LAWYER ARRESTEDFOR BOYS FROM 6 TO 10 YEARS,

Only $2.70 an4 $3.90 Each tend any assemblages under pain of 
severe punishment.

Lieutenant 
has struck at the root of the revolu
tionary movement by causing the ar
rest this afternoon of a prominent 
lawyer, Lajpatral, who practiced it the 
chief court of the Punjab and who was 
the leader, financier and organizer oi 
most of the seditious demonstrations 
and revolutionary riots In the Punjab.

Immediately after being taken in 
custody, Lajpatral was deported to an
other province. His arrest caused a 
profound sensation among the Hindus, 
who hitherto had believed the author
ities would not dare to take such dras
tic measures. ,

• Another revolutionary leader, for 
whose arrest a warrant has been is
sued, received an 
action taken by the authorities, es
caped from Lahore and is now in hid
ing.

LAHORE, British India, May 9.— 
Everything seems to point to the im
minence of a native outbreak here and 
the authorities are taking all the steps 
possible to suppress it by force of arms. 
The political unrest is hourly assum
ing graver proportions. Bands of stal
wart rustics, armed with bludgeons, 
who have been enlisted by the leaders 
of the sedition are crowding into the 
native city, and troops of all arms and 
bodies of police mounted and dismoun- 
ed are being drafted into the city of 
Lahore from all parts of the province.
The fortifications of Lahore have been 

subjected to a special inspection and 
Xhe artillerymen have been reinforced. 
The lieutenant governor of Punjab, 
Sir Denziel Ibbettson, is taking active 
measures to circumvent any possible 
outbreak. He has issued a proclamation 
prohibiting meetings of every kind and 
solemnly warning the public not to at-

In addition
Governorthe

cage.
crook. Why, the gang is operating here 
In London! There’s a Madame Bon-

She’s a
o EXAMINE THESE SUITS Is all that Is Necessary 

to Prove their Exceptional Value. They are not cheaply 
made, not put together for bargain-sale purposes only, but iu every de

tail worthy to bear the M. R A. signature, which will be found upon them.
are out of regular good stock

Tcourt at the head with him. 
çwell head, sure. Does the 
piay somewhere in London; spreads 
herself with a big splash ; but a crook 

There’s a big

society

like the rest, sure.
Stiteme on now about some papere in 
Which someone to your Foreign Bureau,

; dir "whatever It' is called, is involved."
1 "The Foreign Office, do you mean?” 
-cried Olive, eagerly. She was now in
tensely excited. "Do you know the 
name? Was it Fenwick?"

"I don’t know; but I can find It all 
j out. I should like to do it for you, be

cause I’d like to see you again,” she 
" said very simply. "Gues you’re about 

"the oi£- soul in this big city of yours 
I'd caRT to, either."

For a moment Olive hesitated whether 
to tell the whole story of the Merridews’ 
treatment of her to this strange girl, 
but decided to wait for a while; at all 
events, until a future meeting. “When 
can-1 see you again?” she asked. “You 
will do me a service I shall remember 
nil my life it you get me the informa
tion about all this.”

“Sure I will. Either meet me any
where you like, or come here, say in two 

• days’ time, I'll have it all right, all 
Tight."

“Thank heaven we have met!” crie* 
©live, earnestly. “But you’ll not say a 
word about me?”

“That’s a clinch, sure," was the reply, 
with a smile. “If they got wise to it, 

they’d be road and just want to

When we give a bargain in clothing the garments
pecial “cheap” goods bought for the occasion. For boys дЬ school the 

offer we are making today should be particularly applicable.
—no s

.

Broad, Manly Shoulders 
_ Good Roomy Pants

In Mixed Grays and Browns 
Latest Patterns In Cloth _ 
Wear-Resisting Materials 
Honest Trimmings, etc

v
intimation of theI

Full-Chested Coats 
Suits that Keep Shape 
Suits that Wear well 

Singie-Breasted and the new Double-Breasted Styles™

t.

Careful Tailoring SHERIFF O’BRIEN GETS 
HANTS CO. NOMINATION

CHARGED WITH TRYING 
TO WRECK A TRAINthe lowest prices ever quoted 

on guaranteed clothing.
in St, JohnOnly $2.70 and $3.90

ALL DAY SATURDAY
■ ■

Will Run in Interests o( Liberal PartySeventeen Year Old Lad Arrested by I 
& R, Detectives—Put Spikes on (or House el Assembly—HeCLOTHING SECTION

Is Well KnownMANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd
KENNETCOOK CORNER, Hants, 

May 9,—At a very large and the most 
representative of any convention ever 
held In Hants county Sheriff O’Brien 
of Windsor was today nominated as 
the standard bearer of the Liberal party 
at the forthcoming by-election for the 
house of assembly. The nomination 
was unanimous and the delegates en
thusiastic. Besides the candidates Hon. 
M. H. Goudge and Premier Murray ad
dressed the convention. Sheriff ja 
O'Brien is a son of the late "Wmiain 
O’Brien of Windsor, and is a 
farmer by occupation as well as being 

He is a man of integrity

guess
“put the seas between us. ’
'" “Then you had better know how Yo 
-write to me in case of need,” said Olive, 
jrtjrewdly; and she wrote down Mr. 
fi’asement s address and gave it to

HALIFAX, N. S., May 9.—Charged 
with the serious crime of attempted 
train wrecking, Mayburn Moere, a 17- 
year-old boy, was arrested by Detec
tive Williams, chief of the Intercolo
nial sail way police, and Special Rail- 

Halifax. On 
of the 26th of April

MONCTON LADY 
LOST POCKET BOOK

REV, J. A. MACDONALD SUNDAY, MAY 18TH,
THE NEXT SPEAKER WORLD’S S. S. DAY

getma.
- vThe girl took the paper, read it over 

three times, and then lit a match 
deliberately. “Reckon

Officer Purcell ofway
the afternoon 
spikes and a draw bar were placed on 
the, rails near Mount Uniacke. A Do
minion Atlantic accommodation came 
alon

■two or
gnd burnt it very 
IVa safer,” she said, laconically.

With a smUe at her caution,
She was anxious to get

Olive mesat slow speed and the driver no- 
the obstruction on the tracksrose to leave.

away to think over all she had learned. 
Selma held -her hand and looked wist
fully into her eyes. “Guess you’re about 
the only girl I ever thought I’d care to 
kiss,” she said, nervously, and almost 
sadly. “But maybe you don’t cotton to 
such tricks. Don't, If you don’t mean It. 
I know you're white. I’ve sized you

^“Bat I do,” declared Olive and kissed

ticlng
slowed the train up on the brink of a 

embankment. Moore confessed 
te the officers that he had placed the 
articles on the rails just to see the 

them out. Concealed by

Picked from Her Pocket in Truro Store 
—Warrant But for Arrest 

of Suspect

Many Local Sunday Schools Will 
Especially Recognize (He Day in 

Réponse to General Request

Distinguished Editor of Toronto Globe 
Will be Invited to Address 

' * Canadian Club

25 foot sheriff.
a sturdy advocate of temperance prin
ciples,he himself being a total abstainer 
and takes a leading part In the Pres
byterian Church, being an elder in that 
body. He Is a man about forty years 
of age and of good judgment. A Lib
eral In politics, he is well known 
throughout the country, 
sheriff for the past two or three years.

train flatten 
the roadside he waited for an hour to 

but as one failedsee the train pass,
he left the scene and proceed- 

He obtained employ-to come 
ed to Halifax.was issued this evening calling for the m<mt here the Bame night and the fol- 

arrest of Frank Lynds, charged with lowln„ m0rnlng a member of the 
picking the pocket of a Moncton lady hQUsehoid read from a paper of the at- 
who was engaged in making a purchase , " tQ wre(.k tbe train. Moore at
in an East Prince street shop. The lady £ * fied trom the city, and since then
was accompanied by another and a remairad concealed,
child. The proprietor was the only > 
other person in the shop when she was 
making the purchase. While at the ; 
counter a man came in and stood quite 
close to her and afterwards went out 
without buying anything or making

TRURO, N. 6., May 9.—A warrant
Це has beenThe following request is self-explan

atory:
"The executive committee 

World’s Fifth Sunday School Conven
tion, Americon section, invites Sun
day school workers in all lands to unite 
in obesrving Sunday, May 19, 1907, as 
World’s Fifth Sunday School Day, by

meeting of the executive of the 
yesterday afternoon

At a

of theto

HALIFAX PHYSICIAN DEAD
PRISONER HANGED

HALIFAX, May 9—Dr. Thos. Walsh, 
a prominent physician of this city, died 
tonight after an Illness of three weeks. 
He leaves a widow ar.d three children. 
He was a prominent member of the C. 
M. B. A. and Knights of Columbus.

WETHERSFIELD, Conn., May 10.— 
Alexander Hermann was hanged at the 

any inquiries. The lady’s pocket book e rison thl3 morning four minutes 
had been opened after she entered, the а{(ег mldnight £or the shooting of Mar- 
shop and replaced in her coat pocket. Korschtnsky in Bridgeport on July 
On going out she sought the pocket 
book to place in it some change, hut it 
was gone. An immediate report was j 
made to the storekeeper, who informed j 
her the man who had come in and gone

engaging in public and private prayer 
as occasion may offer, for Sunday 
schools throughout the world,and espec- 
cially for the World’s Fifth Sunday 
School Convention which will be in 
session in the city of Rome. Ministers 
are asked to preach a special sermon, 
placing fresh emphasis upon the Sun- 

thls year day school as a most promising field
As the members have got into the for evangelization and character build-

habit of postponing the purchase of „д unjvcrgai compliance with this sug- 
their tickets for luncheons until the last gestion will make this the greatest 
moment thus making it impossible for day in the history of the Sunday
the caterer to give the best service, it school. Not all. may go to Rome but 
me caceiei vu в* = each one may have a share in psomot-
has been decided to charge a little more j me cause which the convention 
for tickets purchased after the hour in- repre8ents»
dicated on the cards of notice. The St. John Sunday schools who

There were present at the executive are preparing for speolal services as 
meeting Dr. T. D. Walker, Geo. A. Hen- ab0ve requested are St. Andrew’s and 
derson, Dr. Melvin, J. N. Harvey and gt_ David’s (Presbyterian) Portland 
A. M. Beldlng. The list of new mem- and centenary (Methodist) and Ber
bers elected is as follows: B R. Mac- main and Brussels street (Baptist), 
aulay, H. N. De Mille, H. L. Coombs, The Campbellton Presbyterian aid the 
G. S. Mayes, L. J. Hughes, Raymond Hillsboro Baptist Sunday schools are 
Archibald, H. G. Weekes, J. V. McLel- j also arranging to specially recognize 
lan, A. A. Gundry, R. G. Murray, H. j the day.
C. Page, Percy J. Steele, H. O. Mein- j Any information regarding tha.’Day’ 
erney, S. P. Gerow, F. W. Roach, W. j can be obtained from the President of OTTAWA, May 9. Owing to ice off
Z. Earle, H. W. Machum, W. D. Me*, the N. B. & P. E. I. Associations Robt. Sydney, the mail will be put on the [
Kay, Rev. W. W. Camp, Frank Fales, | Keld, St. John, and It is hoped that a Virginian at Rimouskl and not as had
Rev. W. H. Sampson, Wm. Vassle, L. large number other than the above j been planned in Cabot Strait, by means
A McAlpine, M. D„ E. E. Law, Percy і named schools throughout the prov- j of the Montcalm which was to have ,

luces will observe this day | left Sydney with the malls.

4 last.

\

Bad Digestion LikelyThe ladles then wentout was Lynds. 
to the street and on the opposite side in 
a livery stable doorway saw the man 
whom they recognized. Coming to
ward them at that moment was Chief of

if you feel out of sorts ; if your meals are not enjoy 
able, if you feel stuffy, muggy or lacking 

in snap and. vigor

Olive was, how-
(To be continued.)

Police Gass. Ills services were at once 
demanded and the man was pointed 
out. Gass demurring against arresting 
without an information being formally 
laid and a warrant Issued, the sus
pect escaped for the time being. Later 
the warrant was issued. His arrest is 
expected tonight. The pocket book 
contained two five dollar bills and sev
eral coins.

TRY THAT GREAT CURE

RHEUMATISM FOR ALL STOMACH ILLS
THAT BUILDER-UPPrice 25o. “«"T-'»

Rbeei
Q Muf rlwW tism Cere 
ЦзиІд JjïÂ Nbile te

іЗЙ- riüf legs,

AfjT
Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure4

/.
For Sale at ali druggists

A dyspepsia remedy that acts on the foo4, and gives | 
instant relief.

THE ENGLISH SAILS
Іиск,
stiffs» 
swells*

the great news. She debated with her- h t m h«n. Podtivd, cams In ж faw dejm. 
self whether she should not tell Inspec- |, do« not pmt Де boa to deep, but drier* ii 
tor Robson when they were discussing

Made Gy OR. SCOTT’S WHITE LIMENT CO. St.John,K.B
іRising.
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THE WEATHER SPECIAL SALE OF SILK WAISTS*T. P. CONSTRUCTION IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK HAS BEGUN

k CUSTOMXK’S REASONABLE WISH 13 THIS STORE’S K-EASUR*. Forecasts—Fresh to strong west to 
northwest winds; a few scattered 
showers, hut mostly fair. Saturday— 
Fair and cool.

Synopsis—A depression covers 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, attended by 
moderate gales and the weather remains 
cool in the western provinces, 
to Banks and American ports, fresh to 
strong, shifting to west and northwest. I 
Sable Island, southeast wind, 12 miles, 
cloudy. Point Leprcaux, southwest 
wind, 12 miles at 11 a. m.

Highest temperature during the last 
21 hours, 50.

Lowest temperature during the last 
51 hours, 42.

Temperature at noon, 48.

1

DYKEMAN’S. the

$8.00 Silk Waists for $5.98 
6.00 “

Winds

A SPECIAL OFFERING IN WHITE
Nottingham Lace Curtains !

4.98?

The First Sod Turned Without
Edmun-

EVERY DAT CLUB.

Members of the St. John Amateur 
Base Ball League got In a lot of prac
tice on the Victoria grounds last even
ing. a:id members of the Every Day 
Club completed the work of clearing 
away the wreck of the old grand stand, 
part of which will be repaired without 
a roof and protected hy a wire screen, 
so that it can be used to provide seats
VSS Я*«ГC,„b .White Lawn Waists from 50c. to $2.7» _
are to meet at the grounds again this Ladies’ P. C. CorSBtS, from 39c. to $1.25
evening and tomorrow evening; and at , . г. , , en * a-і o-
s.30 tomorrow evening there win be a Ladies’ D. and A. Lorsets, from oUc. to $l.oo 
SS S'tS Ladies' B. and I Corsets, from 75c, to $1.75
the club, with seme outside talent, will 
present a dime entertainment with 
many amusing features. The hall is 
open every evening as usual for games 
and reading.

3.484.50“ *(

Any Ceremony 
ton—Contract Has Been 
Sub-Let—The Snow Still 
Delays the Moncton-Chip- 
man Work — Change in 
the Engineering Office Staff

2.983.75 “
2.75 “

«
180 Pairs at $100 per Pair. These are curtains 

that are well worth $1.40 at present values. They are 
yards long, 54 to 60 inches wide, and are a very neat 

pattern with corded edges, making one of the best wear
ing curtains at thislprice that you could possibly buy.

Another Special, an actual Bobblnett Curtain
with lace and frilled edges, 3 yards long, at $1.50 per
pair.

1.98I LOCAL NEWS.
The Empress of Japan arrived at 

Hong Kong May 7th. The Manuka ar
rived at Vancouver May 8th. The Lake 
Manitoba landed passengers at 5.30 p. 
m. May 9th at Quebec. The Empress 
of Ireland was due to arrive at Father 
Point at midnight last night.A Special Scotch Lace Curtain at $2 00, the

regular value of which is $2.50. We only have about 50 
pair of these curtains to sell. They are very fine and 
lacy and are good enough for parlor curtains.

15 Pairs of Real Irish Point Lace Curtains that 
are worth from $6,00 to $12.00 per pair, to be sold at 
prices running from $3.00 to $5.50. Only one pair of 
each pattern—they are samples.

Work ou tn-i Grand Trunk Pacific In 
New Brunswick was commenced this 
week, the first operations having been 
begun on D1 visit n 5, which is between 
Edmunston and the Quebec boundary. 
This contract is held by Lyons and 
White, who have sublet it in various 
small sections. There is no snow to 
speak of on this division and it Is ex
pected that construction work will go 
ahead quite rapidly. The first sod was 
turned a few miles this side of Edmun
ston. There was no ceremony of any 
sort, no silver spade or speech making, 
but the Italian laborers simply settled 
down to work.

Engineer Longley, of the general 
staff, is In charge of the division, and 
has under him several gangs stationed 
on the various contracts. These engin
eers are for the present boarding In 
farm houses along the route, but cot
tages will be erected during the early 
summer for their accommodation.

It is announced that work has also 
been begun at two other places, one 
contract starting quite near Grand 
Falls and the other some distance fare 
ther up.

There has, not as yet been anything 
done on Division No. 1, the Moncton- 
Chipman run, owing to the presence 
of considerable snow in the woods, 
but arrangements are being made for 
the beginning of the work, and it is 
expected to start in a few days.

Mr. W. P. Collins, who has held the 
position of accountant on the transcon
tinental engineering staff since Septem
ber, 1904, has resigned and has accepted 
the position of accountant with Lyons 
and White, the contractors. He is suc
ceeded in the St. John offices by Mr. 
W. J. O'Brien, of Bathurst, who has 
not previously been connected with the 
survey.

La Tour Section, T. of H. * T„ last 
evening were visited by Alexandra Tem
ple of Honor. A programme was ren
dered and refreshments were served. 
Mr. Logan, D. G. W. T„ on behalf of 
La Tour Section, presented Miss Stella 
Estabrooks, the retiring W. G., with a 
handsome gold brooch.

WILCOXBROS
V

Dock Street and Market Square.
Aid. J. W. Vanwart and Mr. Donald

son Hunt went on a fishing trip yes
terday morning to Mud Lake, some dis
tance back of Welsford. They had the 
time of their lives, returning last night 
after a day of exceptionally fine sport. 
The results of the trip, consisting of 
two well filled baskets of beauties, are 
today being enjoyed by many people. 
Mr. Vanwart and Mr. Hunt kindly dis
tributed the fish among their friends.

Look at the Classified Adsі

і F. A. DYKEMAN & Co., Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain,

? 158. What 25 Gents Will Buy at The 2 BARKERS. Limited’
100 PRINCESS ST. and 111 BRUSSELS ST.

7 Pkgs. dow brand Soda 
7 Pkgs. Bee Brand Soda
2 Cans Best Red Salmon................ 25c.
7 Cans Sardines....................................
3 Cans Finen Haddies........................
21-2 Lbs. Evaporated Apples.. ..
4 Lbs. Prunes........................................
4 Lbs. Dates...........................................

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 
this city. '
Goid filling from $1.00; Stiver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c. ’

r. 25c.25c. 4 Lbs. Mixed Starch.
25c. 3 Lbs. Mixed Biscuits 

4 Lbs. Soda Biscuits..
25c. 3 Bottles Ammonia...
25c. 3 Bottles Shoe Polish 
25c.
25c.
250.

6 Medium Lamp Chimneys............ 2»c.
5 Large Lamp Chimneys.................. 25c. 2 Bottles Marmalade................
3 Cans Table Syrup........................... 25c. 3 Glasses Jam.......... . .... • •

And many others that we will sell at prices lower than the lowest.

59 Charlotte St, 25C.і 25c.
і At a meeting of the Annapolis Dean

ery, on Tuesday, Herbert L. Jones, of 
Weymouth, was elected a Governor of 
Kings College, in succession to Rev. H. 
A. Harley, rector of Digby, and Rev. 
Mr. How, rector of Annapolis, 
chosen rural dean, also succeeding Mr. 
Harley, who expects to move from the 
deanery before lorg.—Halifax Echo.

25C.
25c.

t 25o.8 Bottles Vaseline
Can Tomatoes only......................10c. can.
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce ..
3 Bottle Armour's Catsup...............  25c.

25c.

Toasted Corn Flakes 25c.was Ecston ГсглаІ Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 883: Residence. 725.

The new cereal, 12c package.rs
25c.

Huyler's Chocolate Dipped Triscuit Biscuit,
25 cents package.

A large gathering of Oddfellows will 
be held at Kentville on the evening of 
May 15. Numbers of Grand and Past 
Grand officers will be present. Special 
trains from Windsor and Middleton 
have been arranged for. On Tuesday, 
the 14th, an encampment will be in- 
stitued.—Recorder.

The Misses Bessie and Mary Brit
tain, daughters of Prof. John Brittain, 
St. John, are visiting their uncle, Squire 
Brittain, Cemetery Road. This is their 
final visit to Hampton, as Prof. Brit
tain and his family intend leaving for 
Montreal where he will take charge of 
the McDonald School there.—Record.

Great Values in Housefurnishings143 Charlotte St 
Corner Princess

Telephone WALTER GILBERT.
ICARPETS MADE FREE OF CHARGE.LET US MEASURE YOUR ROOMS.Handy Things TAPESTRY SQUARES, $6.50 to $14.50 

each.
WOOL SQUARES, $7.50, $7.75, $7.95

each.
LACE CURTANS, 28c. to $4.25 each. 

WINDOW BLINDS, 35c. to $1.35 each. 

CURTAIN POLES, 25c. to 60c. each. 

STAIR PLATES, SASH RODS, Etc.

TAPESTRY CARPET, 38c. to $1.00 yd. 
UNION CARPET, 35c. to 55c. yard.
WOOL CARPET, 80c. to S5c. yard.
HEMP CARPET, 20c. to 28c. yard.
STAIR CARPETING, 14c. to 60c. yard. 
OILCLOTHS, 25c. to 48c, square yard. 
MATS AND RUGS, 30c. to $4.25 each, 

(pale trimmings).

About the House.■

We are showing a window 
Full of Handy and Useful 
Things, among them are і WERE IS THE WRECK 

OF THE BOSTON EXPRESS
Mr. Leonard Scott, Glace Bay, C. B„ 

Is in town this week for the pupose of 
buying a carload of dairy cattle. It is 
understood that he has been successful, 
and is able to secure the required num
ber in and about Sussex. Mr, Scott has 
had a wide experience In the cattle bus
iness, and says that the cattle here are 
the best he has ever seen. He conducts 
a profitable dairy business 
Breton, and should be a good judge of 
dairy animals.—Record.

Shoe Trees . . 
Polishing Brushes 
Polishing Mitts 
Silk Laces . .
Shoe Blacking . 
Women’s Polish 
Men’s Polish .

at 75c 
at 20c and 30c 

at 15c 
at 25c 

a ioc and 20c 
a ioc and 25c 
at ioc and 20c

€Several persons who were in the 
wreck of the Boston express at Winn, 

in Cape Me., yesterday afternoon, reached the 
city on a special train at five o’clock 
this morning. They were G. B. Ireland, 
of Boston, Mrs. W. Shultz, of New 

A very serious accident was narrowly York, and J. Wade, of Grand Falls, 
averted at Grand Falls, on Saturday Mrs. Shultz, who is registered at the 
last, two boats of Pond’s drive which Victoria, is the mother of Miss Goodall, 

lashed together got out of control a member of the Kirk Brown Co., who 
in the swift current just above the rail- is at present ill in the hospital.

None of the above persons were in-

e %’Phone 
No 600

і 9No. 335 
Main St.

«

were

And a lot of other useful articles that 
must be seen to be appreciated.

bridge and drifted down on the COLONIAL BOOK. STORE.way
piers, then working clear drifted over 
the falls with their contents, consisting 
of stores, implements, etc. 
loss will be between three and five hun- 

There were several men

jured in the wreck.f
Mr. Pond’s POLICE REPORT.

A key, found on King square, can be 
had by the owner at central station.

The officers report that a vacant lot 
owned by Walter Scott, on Princess 
street, is dangerous because It is not 
fenced in.

The elevator door of Oak Hall on 
Germain street was secured by the 
police last night.

The officers reports that there are 
three dangerous holes on Union street 
below Smythe street.

The police found the letter box on 
the corner of Sydney and Queen 
square wrenched from its fastenings 
last night. It was on the sidewalk re
ceiving letters from those who could 
stoop.

A key, found on Main street, awaits 
an owner at North End police station.

Policeman Covay shot a sick horse 
for H. Anderson in the latter's barn, 
Celebration street.

poor
шщ \ 34 KINGZÀ dred dollars, 

on the boats at the time but all suc
ceeded in getting ashore, some climbing 
the bridge piers others swimming 
ashore—Victoria Co. News.

' E HAVE RECEIVED 17 Different Views on Post Cards. Probably the most
complete line in the city.

Champlain Monument and Christy Post Cards.
------ AT------

,STREET w}

Fountain Pens! Miss Frances W. Morrison was very 
pleasantly surprised last evening at 
the home of J. S. Thomas, 264 Germain 
street, when a party called on her and 
in-view of an event which will take 
place In June, and in which Miss Mor
rison will be one of the principals, pre
setted her with many useful gifts. The 
presentation took the form of a tin 
shower. Afterwards the guests enjoy
ed the evening In dancing and other 
amusements, and refreshments were 
served. A very pleasant evening was 
spent.

T. H. HALL'S. 57 Kina Street.Eagle Fountain Pens.
Fitted with 14 karat gold pen.

Price SI.00 УЩr
Some of The Newest Summer GoodsГГі

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. 2 The corporation of St. Pauls Parish, 

Hampton, went to Nauwigewauk Tues
day evening to discuss with the people 
the advisability of dividing the parish 
up. The proposition Is to take Smith- 
town, French Village and Nauwige
wauk off the Parish of Hampton and 
the upper end of Rothesay and unite 
them and give them a clergyman of 
their own. Under the present system 
It Is a very hard task for one clergy
man
However, nothing of a definite charac
ter was done.—Record.

IN OUR SILK AND WAIST SECTION.c. a c. c. WHITE LAWN BLOUSE WAISTS, $1.15 to $8.00-An English mail which was supposed 
to have been In the wreck last night, 
was received today.
P. R.

Are a Pleasant Chocolate 
Coated Tablet,

They cure Constipation. Liver 
troubles and Stomach upsets.

! A charming collection in a maze of delightful new designs > 
indeed, the prettiest white waists we have ever shown. I hey 
include such models as those with Short Sleeves, the new 
Buttoned at the Front, also a few with Long Sleeves. Sizes 
32 to 42. Wo are also showing some nice new Lace Waists 
in White, Cream and Black at from $6.75 to $7.50. 
PONGEE, TUSSORE OR RAJAH SILK, 80c to $1.25 
per yard—This material is quite the rage in all the large 
cities, being used for costumes and long coats, etc. It is 34 
inches wide arid can be. had in White, Cream, Light Navy, 
Dark Navy. Light and Dark Grey, Old Rose, Raspberry, 
Regeda, Medium and,Dark Browns, Black, etc. A few shades 
in Pongee 25 inches wide at 80c per yard, in White, Cream, 
Light Blue, Electric, Navy and Brown.
SILK EOLIENNES AND CREPE DE CHINES, $1.25 to 
$2Л0 per yard — Beautifully soft and dressy for Summer 
apparel, as well' as being exclusive raiment for evening func
tions. The Eoliennes come in White, Cream, Pink, Light 
Blue, Bluet, Rose and Maize, at $1.45 per yard, and are 42 
inches wide. The Black Eolienne is 42 inches wide and sells 
at $1.25 to $2.00. The Crepe de Chines include Greys 
Browns, Navys, White, Cream, Light Blue, Black, etc., 42 
inches wide and from $1.39 to $2.00 per yard.

It came via C.; FOR ♦'
In the police court this morning 

there were but two lone drunks and 
they were knocked down at the usual 
figure.20c per box.

to supply six places for service.
GEO. E. PRICE, 25c The Star tomorrow will Issue 

colored supplement in addition to the 
regular paper, 
merely to ascertain if such a feature 
is desired by readers, 
that there Is a demand, the subtilement 
may be continued at a later date.

a
Druggist

303 Union Street,
This is being clone

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison,Miss Mc
Intyre and Mr. William S. Allison re
turned yesterday from a sojourn of 
several weeks in what is usualy con- 
sireded the balmy climate of Virginia, 
but Mr. William Allison, in conversa
tion with the Star today, said that for 
alternate days, a short time, ago, snow 
flurries occurred in this territory,a most 
remarkable weather condition, 
week there was real warm weather, but 
the cold air set in again and with a 
deterring effect upon matters agricul
tural and horticultural. Indeed, the 
month previous to Mr.Allison’s visit Vir 
gflnia was enjoying real fine, 
w<ather, so St. John people have lit
tle cause; for complaint for the back
wardness of this temperate climate.

127 Queen Street, If it is foundI

That is the price 
for any shape ofWall Papers!!

Samuel J. Holden, an American cit
izen temporarily residing in St. Ste
phen, at the Queen. Hotel, appointed 
himself a special police officer of the 
city of Calais, Monday, and took in 
charge a Bangor man named Butler, 
whom he accused of having stolen sev
eral articles of no particular value from 
his room at the Queen, where Butler 
was also stopping. Butler was too 
much surprised to make any resistance 
and marched, meekly as a lamb to the 
slaughter, to the lockup, where he 
was turned over to the constable who 
happened along. It is said that Mr. 
Butler told Holden that he picked up 
the articles thinking they were of no 
use to the owner and offered to return 
the same at once, but the dignity of Mr. 
Holden’s American citizenship had been 
outraged and he burned for satisfac
tion. Acting upon the advice of a local 
atorney, who was informed of the ir
regularity of Mr. Butler’s arrest, the 
latter was , released by the constable 
who assisted in making the arrest, and 
he lost no time in geting out of the ] 
way. Mr. Holden declared that, as an 
American citizen, 
right to make the arrest, and was 
dignant because his intended victim 
had escaped.—Courier,

We still have a good assortment of 
WALL PAPERS at 3, 4, 5 to 20c. roll, 
best patterns are going fast.

LACE CURTAINS, 22c. to $2.10 a 
pair.

WINDOW SHADES, 15 to 60 cents 
each.

CURTAIN POLES, 25 and 35 cents.
BRASS SASH RODS, 5, 8, 10, 12 cents.
CURTAIN MUSLINS.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.

TOOKES
For a

LINEN
COLLARS

warm

for Men and Boys
Phone 1765. N

Ask to see the Thursday of last week this division of 
the C. P. R. had quite a chapter of acci
dents. Early In tlie morning a special 
freight ran off just above Andover sta
tion derailing eleven cars and badly 
damaging the track which was not got 
in condition tor trains to pass until 
nearly five o’clock that afternoon when 
the down express came over arriving 
here nearly three hours late. The same 
morning the Tobiquo train got two cars 
off, about a mile below the Wapsky and 

I had to transfer the passengers into a 
' box car loaded with gypsum, bringing 
I them to Perth, leaving the balance of. 
: the train behind. A wrecking train was 

sent up leaving here about four p. m.—
. Victoria County Ncwa

Maxim 
Turn Point 
Collars. *:

' Black, White and Grey Ostrich Boas, all Widths and Lengths, $9.50 to $40Price 25 Cents.
I

!
Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Evenings. j sk MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ^S. McDIARMiD,
he had a perfect I 

in- IjKin" Street.і CTEHZlі
I
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Our Bed Bug 
Poison

Kills tlie Bug every time.
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